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A forum of university officials
discussed student concerns
Thursday evening. The panel
included President Zinser, Pro-
vost Thomas Bell, Vice-Provost
George Simmons, Vice President
for Student Affairs Hal Godwin
and Chairman of the, English
department Gary Williams.

The panel's aim is to listen to
student opinions, comments, and
questions, and use the infoma-
tion 'to improve the university's
teaching policies. The ultimate
goal is to help teachers learn how
to teach better.

The discussion focused on
freshmen, beginning with a stu-
'dent video called 'Freshmen
Speak Out.'he first question
asked was what is different about

"-—the university, than you expected.
.!Answef's"'ra'nged from a

po'siflve'raise

of new iiidependence to a
dubious mentiori of. the tough
class loads that. came as a bit of a
surprise.

After the video, the floor
opened to questions from the stu-
dents. The first concern express-
ed was about the number of
teachers ih the science and math-
ma ties . depar tmen ts. whose
accents can not be readily

'understood.
The panel answered that diver-

sity is one of the main goals of the
university; this includes the staff
population as well as the student
body. All graduate students are
recruited and screened before
they enter the teaching popula-
tion. Often, a foreign student will
need time,to adjust to the culture
and language::

.'-'.Remember, diversity will

, help in the real world,".Simmons mat of exams during the semester
is one possibility. Multiple choice

Ariother issue a student forone.exam,essayforano'ther,
addressed is what can students
do when a teacher stresses that Class scheduling was also
his/her class takes presidence broughtupbyonestiident.'The
over other "less important" difficulty that 'a rion-.tr'a!ditional
classes. student often has difficulty ht-

The answer was simply, "talk hng classes in with work and
to the head of the department." family demands.

Onto the nexth next question. What The univerisity has recently
happens when a student in a been experimeiiting with new
large class has difficulty with the class hmes, offering afternoon
testing method, used by that classes.
teacher?

' ':The enrollment levels
The university is working. on have been an.all-hme»gh '"

changingits policy with regard to these classes, and plans «offe
testing mechanisms uhlized in more classes at afternoon times
large classes. Alternating the for-. are being made.

By;WENDV DEAL

Staff Writer

T he'University of Idaho
has offered $1,1 million

to buy the Value Inns by
Cavanaugh's, located at the
intersection of 'State Highway
8 and Line Street. As a result,
officials at the university ar'

making plans to solve the
school's housing problem. The

. hotel is.to be made into gra-
duate housing.

The approval of the Idaho
Board of Education will be
sought by UI officials for the
purchase of the hotel and is
on the agenda of the Nov. 22
meeting in Boise. It has been
requested of the education

board that it waive its rule
requiring an independent
appraisal of the property's
value before approving the
purchase of the motel.

- The initial cost of the motel
arid its remodeling is esti-
mated to cost about $31 per
'square foot, which is consider-
ably less than the cost of
constructing comparable new
space;

According to Jerry N. Wal-
lace,:the university's financial
vice president, the university
has adequete information to
justify the price of the hotel.
The price of th'e hotel is less
than the cost of its construc-
hon and its assessed value.
Value Inns by Cavanaugh's,
is owned by Goodale and

Earbieri Companies, which are
based in Spokane.

The motel'would become"
the first housing specifically
commissioned for graduate
students. The motel will pro-
vide 81 rooms that will be
converted into one and two
bedroom 'studio apartments
that would house about 80
graduate students. The motel's
conference and banquet roo'ms

will become the new location
for the enrichment department
and the contiriuing education
office as well as being used
for, conferences.'The enrich-
ment deparhnent and the con-
tinuing education department
should be moved in by July

Please see INOTEL page 7~

UI may purchase Cavanaugh's

By DOS MALNOFF
. Staff WrIter

r n an effort to get bey-
. o'nd the statistics of

drunk:;driving, various
- memb'eis of

Mothers'gainst

Drunk Driving,...
'MADD)came to jt+ Ul on

,Wednesday night to share
personal stories about how
driving under the .influence
of alcohol has affected: their
lives; This special presenta-
tion given in the Admi-
nistration Building Auditor-
ium was a".part of,Alcohol
Awareness Week, which
lasts from Nov. 11 to Nov,
15.

It was not just mothers
of victims .that spoke. There
was also a former drunk
driver and a paramedic
from San Francisco. Yet, as
different as their stori'es .

were, they each had the
same message to convey':
"Think about how you'e
going to get home before
you take your first drink."

Gertie Porter from Weiser,
Idaho spoke first about her
16 year-old daughter, Col-
leen, who was killed when
coming home. from a party
with two of her friends. A

star athlete, Colleen had
been out celebrating a vic-
tory on the night of her
death. As Ms. Porter stated,
'The hardest thing for ine
to admit to myself was that
my". daughter, whom I.'had
trusted and 'oved, had suc-
cumbed 'to peer pressure
and had been drinking.",
She said she. is no longer
naive about teenage:drink-
ing. After showing slides of
her daughter,:she ended on
this note: "IGss your
mother goodbye before, you
leave'our house. My.
daught'er never had that
chance."
, The next speaker was Jeff
Gahley. He introduced him-
self as a "living example, of
ignorance."-.When he got
irito a car'ccident in April
1988, he did'not suffer, any
penalties from the law for
driving while intoxicated.
He was punished far worse.

His privilege of walking
was taken away. He is-now
confined to a wheelchair as
payment for his mistake.
He told about the drastic
changes that have occurred
iri 'his life as a direct result

Please see DRUNK page 7>

MADD hits students
with hard message
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~ TOINORROW'S NEWS ~

FOOD DONATION DAY. Saturday,November16isFood
Donation Day. Twenty-five cents of every roast beef sandwich
will be donated directly to the Moscow Food Bank.

FUNDRAISER DINNER. 'Palouse Clearwater Environ-
mental Institute will hold its first 'monthy fundraiser. dinner
Sunday, November 17at 6p m. in the Moscow Community cen-
ter, For more iriformation, call 882-1444.

4

LAND GRANT OAYS1991willbeopentothepublicSatur-
day November 16.Tickets can be purchased at the door for $3.
Held at the livestock pavillion on the WSU campus. Proceeds go
to support CAHE student dubs. For more information, call
335-2243.

WOMEN'S BOWLING. Women wanted for the UI
Women's Bowlirig Team. All skill levels welcome. If interested
call Kirstie Metzer at 885-6055.

~ TODAY ~

SERVICE HELD. There wiu be a'hort. service at 6 p.m. in
the main lounge of the Campus Christian Center today to pray
about Saturday's Louisiana gubernatorial election. Everyone is
welcome.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION will elect officers
today at 390. All students may run or elect officers.

Correction
Corrections to the artide titled,

"Candidates debate the issues,"
which ran in Tuesday's
Argonaut

Rick Noggles hopes to get the
interest of of the General Reserve
to go to students.

Allison Linholm would not

take away the General Reserve's
money and put it into funding for
student run 'clubs 'and
organizations.

Those opposed to roving poll-
ing booths felt off-eampus stu-
dents would not get equal rep-
resentation.

AUTHOR TQ READ WORK. RicardoSanchez,author of
several several critically acclaimed works, will read his newest

writings at the Beanery November 20 at 790 p.m.

vices, 'but if you get it, it ends
your life. So the stakes are high;"

".And even with non-terminal
STDs," added Beals, "who wants
to end up having herpes for the
rest of their hves?"

Sy LANE GRAC(ANO

StaN Writer
But since community health

educators have revealed that HIV
already has hit home, the univer-
sity cannot afford anymore to
remain ignorant about AIDS,
stubborn about its existence or
negative about combating it.

It took Magic to wake us,up,
though AIDS educators have
been trying to get our attention

. for years.
But now that it's up there on

our'riorities list,'it has become
easier for their voice to be heard.
Before the end of the year, we
may'ven actually listen to them.

According 'to Margaret Beals,
director of education at Gritman
Memorial Hospital, the Moscow
community has been apathetic
toward the AIDS problem. "But
now is the time for AIDS educa-

. 'tion and prevention," she
pointed out; "so that we don't see
those huge numbers."

As we have realized over the
past week, some of the indiffer-
ence can be traced to basic ignor'-
ance on the subject —the larger
the influx of information, the
more people tune off from it. This

. perversity has in turn caused
denial of .the reality of AIDS in
Moscow and the University of
Idaho.

"Because Moscow is small,
fairly rural and fairly conserva-
tive, the community feels it is

. insulated from AIDS said asso-
ciate professor Gary Mather of
the'-UI Home Research Center,
where laboratory tests on the
new HIV drug DDI are being
done. 'The general opinion is
that 'AIDS just doesn't occur in
that type of environment."

Psychology teacher Tammy
Allen, provided further insight
into this aloof attitude: "Society
has a tendency to let people off
the hook for a lot of things. If a
student misses a lot ofdasses but
does well in the finals, we say,
well, leYs not flunk him. If there'
a problem 'with safe and respon-
sible driving, we*11 make airbags.
But with AIDS, people are being
confronted with their own
responsibility, and they don'
really want to have to deal with
that."

The third half of the indiffer-
ence stems from the root problem
of helplessness, the feeling most
people have when faced with a.
global crisis.

"It's not who you are, it's what
you do," say AIDS educators.
And on the research fmnt, things
are being done —battles are being
won while the AIDS war'ages.

At the Ul Home Research Cen-

ter, Professor Mather is continu-
ing tests on the new drug DDI,
which retards the gmwth of HIV.
Drugs like AZT and DDI work
their miracles on the immune
system ofan infected person for a
few months, and then HIV
mutates, and the medication
becomes ineffective against it.
But these treatments do buy time
for scientists to come up with a
cure or a vaccine.

The Journal of the National
Institute of Health 'ecently
reported findings that scientists
may have found HlV's port of
entry to the brain, but since varia-
bility is the hallmark of AIDS,
more tests-have to be done.

Also, two years from now, the
World Health Organization will
be coordinating tests on new
drugs on four countries: Brazil,
Rwanda, Thailand and Uganda.

By the end of the decade, says
the CDC, everyone out there will
know at least one person dying
from AIDS.

Gritman Education, the
Palouse AIDS Network and ..the.
university are taking up our best
weapons —education and
prevention —and .joining in the
war against AIDS. Before the end
of this year, leYs hope the rest of
us learn to fight too.

Correction: In the Tuesday,
Nov. 12,issue of the Argimairt, the
second sentence in the third para-
graph of column three should
read: "And unless theintercourse
is protected, engaging in oral and
anal sex—risk behaviors in the
AIDS realm —also will not safe-
guard against AIDS."

ASUI Vice-President Bill Hef-
fner, when asked what the stu-
dent government has done about
AIDS education,'dmitted that
the question hit a raw nerve. "We
don't seem to have an AIDS prob-
lem on campus," said Heffner,
"but Iguess in reality, it's just not
visible."

However, behind the scenes,
the UI has actually been active on
the AIDS battlefmnt.

"Idaho is among 32 universi-
ties that are participating in a
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) study to determine the
rate of HIV infection on U.S.col-
lege campuses," said Dr. Donald
Chin, director of Student Health
Services.

Meanwhile, the Ul played host
to a Palouse AIDS Network
booth in its Health and Nutrition
Fair last Tuesday. Members of
the Network include Beals,
Mather, fourth-year psychology
student Becky Fadness and Mos-
cow resident Tish Ryan, who lost
her son to AIDS some years ago.

Last Wednesday, the Net-
work's members met with Dean
Pitman and discussed putting
together an AIDS education
program. The result: AIDS
Awareness Week, to be held after
the Thanksgiving . break.,

The program will feature a
panel of four HIV-infected peo-
ple who come from the Idaho
area, who Pitman feels would
help focus students'ttention on
the issue. "It puts faces on the
problem," he explained, "so stu-
dents will not just be looking at
brochures."

With education increasingly
geared toward heterosexual
young adults, the majority of us
have no more excuses to ignore
the AIDS threat. 'The risk is
small for AIDS said Dr. Susan
Gelletly of Student Health Ser-

UI boosting AIDS awareness
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UI spending money for justifiable reasons
The University of Idaho pocketbook inay

be in for some serious damage within the
next month if attempts to make two major
purchases are successful.

The UI is currently pursuing the rights
to purchase Value Inns by Cavanaugh's for
$1.1'illion and -the Prichard Gallery on
Main Street for $212,000.

The thoughts of buying new land and.
buildirigs that can help in the progress of
a university is usually welcomed, but these
moves might be questioned by the average
student at UI.'.

Thinking of $1 million. dollars is scary to
anyone, but for most sh~ggling college
students, the number is far more than
startling.

Add to that another $212,000 and you .

have now realized the amount of money
the UI plans on spending by next year on
these two buildings.

The cries have always been heard to
lowei student fees, or to at least keep
them at the current rate and a financial

move-of this magnitude might bring even
more throngs of complaints.

But before the complaints go,rolling in,
to the UI administration, students might
want to think about the implications and
benefits that can come from these moves.

The purchase of the Prichard Gallery is
farely eas'y to.swallow, when the thought
of continuing to pay $2~ rent a month
crosses students'inds. The prospects of
having outside agencies provide funding
for the gallery are also a goad defense of
the purchase.

The benefits outweigh the costs in the
gallery scenario, so the -room for argument
should be reasonably narrow.

But back to that number. $1.1 million. It.
is hard to swallow, isn'. it?

The students who found themselves
struggling to get a roof over their heads
earlier in the fall might want to take a,
stand for .this 'uggested purchase.

Of course, we'are spending over $12
million on a new library, so why not drop.

a cool million on hotel to go along with it.
.But the truth is that one of the biggest

problems this campus faces is overcrowd-
ing, and with that dilemna comes a lack of
adequate housing.

However, the UI is coming to the
rescue. They plan on housing up to 80-
graduate students in the,'building by next
fall, which .would not only help with the
housing problem, but add possible
incentive for students to come to graduate
school;

If this university wants to continue to
progress like it has in the past few years;
then aggressive moves like the current
proposed purchases must be done.-

it .may be tough for students to justify.
at first, but the benefits that will reset are
far more valuable ~nnn just dollars and
cents.

Matt Lawson

Editor;
I have become disgusted with

your biased and incomplete
sports reporting and Idare you to
print this letter. What'ever hap-
pened to the coverage of sports
other than football and basket-
ball? Have 'cross country, track,
and other university sports
dropped off the face of the earth?
I think not. I realiie that Idaho
football involves many people on
campus arid brings in a lot of
money and pride, but what about
all of the other teams that work
hard and compete, only to
receive little or no recognition?
Football still gets front page
coverage and photos, even when
they lose. The crass country team
takes first at a h

and is sifted to the far back page.
Also, on many occasions, upcom-
ing meets or meet results are
completely omitted- from the
paper. Matt Lawson writes edi-
torials, criticizing students for
their lack of support and enthu-
siasm at football games, but he
should telke,a look at himself
where other sports are con-
cerned. The Argonaut needs to
re-establish its

goals'owards'ore

widespread sports cover-
age and help generate enthu-
siasm for ALL university sports.

Traci Anne Hudson

uge invitational .
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Despite their mutually
unpieaaarit pasta, the two men
stand in stark contrast to each
other. Edwards seems to be a rep-
resenfative of the old boy politi-
cal network. He's a natural suc-
cessor to 4e throne of fo'rmer
Louisiana political kingpins
Huey and Earl Long, who man-
aged to elevate dirty politics to an
ark

David Duke, on the other
hand, is a charismatic, you~
articulate populist who portrays"
himself as a victim of the liberal
media. Hia biggest following's
among the white, down-.trodden
underclass of Louisiana.

Duke would be the ideal politi-
cal candidate for the 1990s, were
it not for his dubious.past and his
amazing likeness to Damien in
The Omen movies.

'ecentopinion polls show
Edwards with a considerable
advantage. However, the margin
narrows when adju'sted for the
presence of voters who aren'
ready to come out of the closet
and voice their support for Duke.

Please see GOMBEN page 7»

David Duke is the alleged born
again Christian, ex-Nazi racist
thug who underwent plastic
surgery to make his face.more
attractive fo voters.

Duke, who ran for the U.S.
Senate a couple years ago,'as
downpiayed his shady past by
claiming he has found Jesus. Not
surprisingly, many obaervera
question'is sincerity, and 'even

Louisiana is the home of the
New Orleans'Sairits, the French
Quarter arid some. of the. finest
cuisine in North America. Unfor-
tunately, it is also home to some
of the filthiest politics in the
Unifed Sfates.

Tomorrow, voters in Louisiana
will go to the polls to exercise
their democrafic duties in one of
the most closely-watched guber-
natorial races in history.

As they stand in front of the
voting machiries, Cajun voters
will sweat profusely. Then they
will scratch their heads in con-
templation. Then, they will hold
their noses and vote for either
Edwin Edwards or David Duke.

Louisianans are between a
rock and.a heid place, though
they have only themselves to
blame. Since no candidate gar-
nered a clear majority in the gen-
eral election earlier this month, a
run-off elecfion for the state-
house is required.

The only problem is that neith-
er candiZate in the run-off is
exactly the ideal person for the
position.

As everyone knows by now,

,P,FTEGOINNEtII

Duke himself can't name the
church he allegedly attends.

Edwards is the former three
term governor of Louisiana
whose past administrations have
been characterized by graft, cor-
ruption and more than a handful
of indictments. Obviously,
Edwards feels things will be dif-
ferent the fourth time around,
and voters may agree.

Governor's race m Louisima closely watched
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I'ANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT

Amy Anderson

What'is a candidate for the students? A candidate for the students is someone who has distinct goals, and the kriowledge to accomplish

those goals. I!~ave served as an ASUI Senator for two years. During my terms as a senator, I have established projects that are beneficial to

the students as a whole. Due to the dissatisfaction of a number of students with their landlords, P.Thomas Adams, ASUI Attorney Gener-..

al,ard Ihave formed a Tenants'ssociation. There has been a greatresponse to the formation. The goal for this organization is toeducate

and inform the students of their. rights and responsibilities as tenants. Many students brought to my attention the-lack of study space on

campus during dead week and finals week. In repsonse to this, I worked with various University administrators to create more options

th t allow student concentrate on their exams, and not have to worry about where they are going to study. This included, keeping the

library reserve room open 24 hours a day, and the cafeteria in Wallace Complex available for student use throughout the night. Ifelected,

you can be assured that Iwill represent the students as a whole. I will continue working on projects such as campus lighting, all campus
activities,and alcohol awareness. Every student puts money into the ASUI, and Ibelieve that every student should get something outof it.
On November 20, remember to vote for the candidate you think will best represent the students, that is, a candidate for the students.

',,"

g

Charles D'Alessio

My name is Charles D'Alessio and I am a candidate for Student Body President. The Presiden t must help defend student causes at the

State'level and this includes fighting fee iricreases. Some of you know that I went to the State Board of Education last Spring and gave.a

speechopposingtheproposed FeeIncrease. Tomyknowledgenotoneofmyopponentsdid. IhavebeendiligentaboutattendingtheState
Board meetings..I have attended 90 percent of these meetings since the 1989/1990 school year. I believe no other candidate can make the

same statement. Ibelieve another function of being ASUI President is representing all the students. That also means attending important

functions and ceremonies on behalf of the Student Body as well as being accessible to all students. Iwould like to promote monthly forums

where students can come and voice their opinions. I believe that confronting issues at the source is the best way to resolve problems and

come up with real solutions. I have worked hard on programs that benefit all students like the Student Financial Aid Committee which

will help students understand. the applications better and to hopefully help others receive aid. I have also worked with several groups on

and off-campus and put together Emergency Phone Numbers Stickers for all students. I would like the chance to continue to make posi-

tive changes within the Assodated Students and as president I feel that I can further represent the student voice. Thanks for the support,

Bill HeNner

t3

3::F~Jq,

There are several issues which would take priority if I were elected. First, with the cooperation of the Vice-President for Student Affairs,
I would create a full-time Drug and Alcohol rehabilition couricilor for campus. The past few weeks have shown us that there is a definite
need for a ',.'.rogram such as this at the University of Idaho. This would be just'the first step in a long process to address a growing problem
on American campuses. Second, I would stress family programming. University students with children often times can' attend universi-
ty.programs because of the cost of babysitters, etc. In conjunction with scheduled programs, I would encourage events like a Disney film
so the children of students could enjoy themselves and Mom and Dad could attend university events. The position of ASUI President is
one of a spokesperson for the student body.'1 can best articulate the feelings and desires of the student body to President Zinser, members
of the State Board of Education, and the Idaho Legislature. I have a lot of energy and good ideas, and I would appreciate your vote on
Wednesday, November 20.

Hello to you, as a candidate. for the posihon of ASUI President I have been asked by the Argonaut staff to write a brief statement as to
why Ia 'i running for President, what my qualifications are and what I would like to see accomplished. I have a couple of reasons for run-
ning. The x:.uin reason is the. lack of credibility that has been prevalent in the office of the ASUI President in the recent past. Second I
be!'eve that two of the other. three running for the position are doing so for the wrong reasons, and they have some sort of secret agenda
retund them, which does not include the students'. best interest. I feel that I have several qualifications for this position. I was an ASUI
senaotr for one term, and was the chair of the committee I served on. I have held a supervisory or leadership position on three differnet
wildhre crews in the past 11years, and Iam currently a fireman and EMT on the Moscow Fire Department. I am a senior in the College of
Forestry and am-'wo semesters from firiishing my two bacnelor degrees, orie in Forest Resources and the other in Range Resources. One of
the things'I would like to see is the administration hire an alcohol coun>lor so that the needless deaths that have occurred mightbe avoid-
ed in the future. Ialso am eagerly awaiting the start up of the shuttle between WSU and the U of I,which Ihave helped in a small way get to
where it is at; I would also. like to increase the diversity of the students involved in the ASUI. Currently there are very few minority or
internahonal students involved in any part of the organization and I would like to change that. Thank you for considering me for the next
President of the ASUI..

CANDIDATES FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Allison Llndholm

. 'My name is Allison Lindholm and I am running for the position of ASUI VicePresident for the'1991-92 year. I am currently a sopho-
more majoring i'n Agricultural Education and Bacteriology. During the fall of my first year at the University of Idaho, I was elected to the
position of ASUI Senator, and I am drawing my term as a Senator to a close. Over the past year Ihave fulfilled my Senate duties to the best
of my abilities. My major focus as a Senator has been the active representation of my constituency. I have often voted against iny personal
beliefs on a bill pending in the ASUI Senate because the constituents that I represent have asked me to vote that way.' have been respon-
sive to my constituency in the past, and I plan to do so again in the future if I am elected to this position. As the,ASUI Vice-President'I
would hope to continue to work closely with the Senate and the president to provide progrmas and projects thatare desired by the student
body as a whole. I would also like to contiriue to involve more sutdents in the ASUI so that the information and interest, base that the
boards and committees draw form will represent a diverse group of students. I believe that the more input the ASUI receives from its
members, the stronger and more beneficial our organization will become. I also hope to remian inclose contact with ASUI meinbers. The
role of the Vice-President includes presiding over the Senate, but maintaining constituency contact and helping to express student opin-
ions is very important. These concerns should be not only brought before the Senate, but before the ASUI president, the Ul administrati».
and even so far as the Idaho state legislature if need be. As an elected official, I feel that it would be my responsibiltiy, as it has been in the
past, to represent and support the members of the ASUI honestly and consistently in all matters. The execbtive branch of the ASUI must be
willing to take responsibility for the actions taken by the ASUI, and I hope to continue in making repsonsible decisions and representa-
tions as directed by the ASUI members as the student body Vice-President.

, Brad Moeller

The position of Vice President accepts the following major duties according to the ASUI Rules and Regualtion's; replace thepresideii tincase of absence, preside. over the Senate, and assign/regulate ASUI boards and 'committees. First off, replacing- the president is,'easIly
with in my capabilities. I was first assistant to the ASUI President in fall of 1990and in essence experienced the job. Secondly, Senate h»
been a part of my life for a year and presiding over the meeting would be an honor'hat I am capable of and anxious to accept. In addition.
assigning people to ASUI Boards and Committees is precisely what Idid under ASUI President Pena. Campaigning time bringsMth it»g.promises form those candidates seeking psotions. Candidates will preach about lowering fees, lobbying at the'state level',"And:work!ng
together with other universities, Granted, theese are vital areas that must be given a lot of at tention; but what is being'done'dir'ectly f.o,r t"e
"tudents —something that helps them dayly't The answer is nothing. If elected my main focus, outside'of the duties of Vice-'President, will .
b,:to take care of the little things th'at have been neglected for too long. Sure, I'l help the ASUI President lobby foi lower'fees and ~lsb con-
vince the state legislatures of the needs of our university —but my main focus will be here in Moscow. I will work on improving an dex-
panding campus lighting, creating more bicycle parking, dispersing more drinking fountains, and bettering handicapped accessibility.
Student needs are chnaging and I am prepared to adapt. Vote Brad Mocller, on November 20, and watch your student government work
for you in Moscow —where it should be!
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CANDIDATES FOR THE SENATE
My name is Derrick Bown and Iam seeking an ASUI Senate seat in the fall 1991election; Iam majoring in English and mirio/iirig iri Political

Science; Ihave served, not only. as a Senator at the University of Nebraska,but also in Parhamentarian positions as welL:I'amex'p'erienced with
Parhamentary heceduii and Senate operations. My primary concern is student reptesentation. Ifeel that. the Sinators'first job,as stated in the
ASUI Rules and Regulations, is tobe a representative'toall students. This includes spending tiine, not onlywith one's asiigned'liviiiggtoups
and college,,hut also with students at large; The more input a Senator receives, thebetter able he or she will be to debate issuesbefo're the Senate
as a whole. Another functton of the Senate is to provide programs for students. This must be done for all student groupL/ A.diversity of prog-
rams, inicuding pmgrains for the traditional and non-traditional:students as.well as on and off campus students, is essential.'o single'gro'up

should receivesoleattention wheteprogramsarecoricerned. Oftentimes, good ideas from studentsremian on the backln'uner becauseSenators
are too busy with spedal projects to bririg other projects to come directly from student concerns. Someone must chairipion,.the:ideai that. will

. make the University of Idaho better for all of us. It is my hope that student involvement will increas'e as student knowle/dye'Increases'.:Pioper
representation is the best way for students to become more informed and, therby, more involved. That is my ultimate goa/'l Aarik'you for your
kind attention.

Iam running for one or the 6ASUI senate positions this term because I feel that Ican effectively represent the student body. There area num-
ber of issues right now that are paramount in each of the candidatescampaigns. The proposed half hour shuttle between Moscow and Pullman,
the lighting of sidewalks on campus, the university alcohol policy (in light of the recent tragedies), and the roving polling booths, are just some
of the most piominent. Ido have my own views and opinionsconcerning these issues, however; if Iwere elected senator it would'bemy,respon-
sibilty to educate the student on these issues and relay their decisions to the student governing body. I would like'to stress my strong belief of
increasing the representation of the student body. The reason that I would like to see more representation of students is that'students do not
realize or have knowledge of half the programs offered to them both through the ASUI and through the

different

colleges

an indiyIdual activi-
ties gourps. Ialso believe that there are to many decisions made individually by senators, and not enough understariding by;the stiidents of the
bills being'passed. If I am elected by the students then I will do my best to be a senator for the students. I will represent ar'd help the''student to
understand and participate in the'goverrunent of which they, are a part.:

IIare Hall

My name isAmtul-Mannan Sheikh and Iam running for the position of ASUI Senator. Iam a local person who understands the needsof the uni-.
versity and the community, and where students fit into this. My past accomplishments include leadership positions in high school, and writing
for the Argonaut duringiny firstyear ofcollege. Last fall Iwasappointed and elected to thesenate,and Igained a sense ofmaturity in my roleas
a leader and Iwish to continue. This past year as a senator l have accomplsihed some things that Iain proud of:1)Served asa studentrepresenta-
tive on the Health Insurance Ad-hoc Committee. I represented the students'iew and made sure they received coverage worth their money; 2)
One of the main senators to get the International Friendship Associatiori funded by the ASUI; 3)Co4uthored a bill for'a daycare scholarship
program. Theseareafewof thethingsIworkedonduririgmyyearassenator.IhaveleamedalotandIwanttocontinueworhngforthestudent
body. Ihave goals that I would like to see happen in the next year 1)Campus Bus Shuttle from Moscow to Pullman: I sit on this committee cur;
rently and Iwould like to see this program implemented. It' one that would benefit many students. 2) Continue recruiting minority. and inte-
rantional students to keep taking an interest in the ASUI governance and activities. I w'ould like to see a cultural and educational;diversity
exchange between all students. The ASUI has changed for the better in the past year with new ideas and programs, and Iwant to'continue

serv-'ng

students fora greater and challenging ASUI.

My name is Chad Moore Iam from a residence hall, and I am running for a positiori in the ASUI Senate. My prior experiences in'High School.
have led me to believe that Ihave the ability to be a good Senator. These above mentioned credentials iriclude beirig the Senior dasi President,
and an active member in th'e Salmon River High-School Student Body Council. Ialso attended Busiriess'-Week.and'Boys'State,where.-I learned
Parliamentary procedu/ie; My reasons for running for this prestigiousposihorlare as follows: I feel th'at this isa rare opportunity forme to gain
an exceptional leariiing experience that I can carry with me throughout life. This is also the first step'in a line of goals'tha't'I have'set for'myself;

. Another factor that contributed to my decision is the simple fact that Ihave attended the Univeristy of Idaho for over/a year",:w'ith'-an unbiased
opinion towards the students; meaning that I know personally what their complaints and ideas'are. This ability to closelyWate to.my fellow
students will assist me in serving/thestude'nts. One of my inain go'als if elected will'be to'bririg'the greek system and the'residence halls into

. closer'contact. A way'o do this, is by'combining CDI 'week and Gr'eek week into a campus wide fun-fest'wwith combined tejiiis".A'nothe'r'goal of
mine will be to implement a drug arid alcohol abuse counseling system into the University. Ialso feel that itis very important,'to'in'form the stu-
dents about the various happenings of the ASUI and the'programs and benefits tha tare associated with'this. An example', is getting'the students
to better understand the General Reserve Fund. I have the abillity to servve the U of I Associated Student Body by making thier goals niy goals.
Please consider me for your ASUI Senator.

Amlul-llannan Sheikh

'?/

Cltftcl Sloore .

I,

My name isJill Presnell, I am from Moscow, Idaho and I am a sophomore majoring in International Politics. If Iain elected to the senate, Ihave
some goals that I feel will benefit the students and the uni versi ty on a whole. After speaking to many students and asking th'em what they feel

are the important issues, I have come up with a few specific goals. One of these goals is to increase the amount of bicycle parki'ng ori campus and
help decrease the amount of accidents involving bicycles. This could be done by publicizing bicycle safety regulation's so the studeii ts are aware
of them. Another of my goals is to try to implement funds into an escort service so that there is more of an incentive for involvemerit. I will also
work on the already implemented services of lighting, the tenants'nion, and the shuttle between WSU and UI. I feel that these are effective ser-

. vices and willbenefit the students and the university, One more issue thatI feel is important and needs to be more closely'examined'is disabled
student accessibility to campus buildirigs. I will do everything within my power, such as writing up proposals and talking to the administra-
tion; to get more campus buildings handicapped accessible. Iam not currently in the ASUI Senate, but Ienjoy politics and the legislative process
and ain very knowledgable of the system.' have been involved in Youth Legislature in Boise, Idaho for three consecutive years and was
involved in my high school's political scierice club. I would like the chance to do some good things for the students and the university because I
think that I have some good things to offer. This would not be just a job for me, but it'would be something that I really 'enjoy.Jill Presnell "

My name is Douglas William "Bill"Owens and I am running Senator I have had experience in Student Government at Anchorage Comrnuni-
ty College (ACC), and the University of Alaska, Anchorage (UAA) (1986-88);and, Eastern Oregon State College (1988-1991),I have served on
the following committeesatACC and UAA: Senator,2 years; Campus Center Advisory Committee,1 year; College Assembly,2 years; Registra-
tion Audit ACC/UAA, 1987;ACC/UAA Restructuring Subcommittee, 87-88; Subcommittee Rcgistrahon Planning, 87-88; Admission Tuition
Study Committee, 87-88; Chairperson Joint ACC/UAA Student Government Bylaws Committee, 88; Admission Tuitiori Study. Committee,
1988; On the Student Lobby before the Board of Regents and targeted State House and Senate members, 1986-88. EOSC: Senator, 2 y'ears;
Instructional Services Standing Committe/89; Student Behavior Standing Committee,89; Advisory Committee to the President 89 90;Admini-
strative Committee 89 90; College Assembly 89-91;Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee 89-91.University of Idaho: I am running for
Vice President of the GPSA; Geography Club President; and Senator. Iam for: referendum changing how Senators are elected; a shuttlebetween
WSU and UI; keeping track of education bills in the State Legislature; WSU has to cut back programs which may have an impact on some col-
leges here. I suggest contacting WSU student government to see how they are dealing with this emergency, and start making contingency plan's
to deal with a possible future cuts at UI. Elected members of the Student Government should be held responsible to write in a regular Student
Government column in the Argonaut a paragraph letting students know what s/he is doing for the student body.Bill Owens

LIVING GROUP POLLING BOOTH SCHEDULE FALL 1991
Each Polling Booth will visit three residences.

Stop¹1: 8:00AM - 11:00AM
Stop ¹2 11:30AM - 2:30AM
Stop ¹3 3:00PM- 6:00PM

Booth ¹ Residences „;.....'.. Booth ¹.;,-,„, Reskieyces
1 Tau Kappa Epsilon 5igaia'Ghi, Alpha Gamrria„>ej+;,.'.:; 10 .Delta Delt'a I)'elfin,A:,Ipha"Ppj'Citela Chi
2 Pi Kap'pa Alpha, Alpha Kappa Lambda Farmh'atIse, 11 Meggy:',.:Neely, Hay's;",'„',';-:.,)< ..'j",.,:.:,,-',: -;o~ "":-'The Argonuat requested a one page descrtption
3 Targee.Hail,'steelha'Use'/A11IIm'rii Residence ceniei'.:;,'..'2 French"Foible'y/i@6'Qo'rinhgl'~:j"',: '. ':" ': '„:pfea/ch cdri didat
4 Kappa Sigma, Delta Cfil, alta Sigma Chi: .' '3

. Gault,'Upham;:bft Campiis';., a::: ' '
desc/nptions are priri ted exactly as received, with

Sigma Alpha Epsilon,'L'ambda Sigma Iota, Off Campus 14 Carter', Houson, Ca'mpell '""""' '

no grammatical corrections.
6 Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Theta 15 %whitman, Chrisman, Olesen
7 Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Tau, Beta Theta Pi 16 Lindley, Barah, Shoup
8 Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Ben Phi, Lambda Chi Omega 17 Snow, Graham, Willis Sweet
9 Delta Gamma, Sigma Nu, Gamma Phi Beta
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Kelly Rush

IaIn running for the position fo ASUI senator because I want to take an active role on the UI campus. Many times students remain uniformed
about what really happens on campus, and Iwould like to create abetter link between the students and their government. There'are a few issues
which I feel should be implemented this year. The first is the problem we have on campus with the lighting system. Presently, many of the lights
turn off when people walk by. This is extremely dangerous, especially for women walking at night. There also needs to be more lighting
between the library and the residence halls as well as between the library and the greek houses. If elected, I would work closely with the Admi-
nistration and the Physical Plant to get this problem changed. Another problem we face is the high number of deaths recently from alcohol and
drug abuse. It would be very beneficial to our campus to hire a drug/alcohol rehabilitation counselor to help alleviate these unnecessary deaths.
I would also like to see a student book swap started. Instead of going through the bookstore, students could get together for a big sale and end
up paying less and earning more money than at the bookstore. With the amount of students who travel back and forth between WSU and UI for
classes, I think a shuttle bus is absolutely necessary. There has been some work done on this project in the past, and I would like to help begin
implementing this program.

PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE

Steven Ward

don't want to get sidetracked. The key issue here is to improve th
campus/community relations, and most of all a higher level of co
been around, I'e lived in the Residence Halls, and I'e lived in a
disunity that exists. So if you wantgood representation, no matter
the University of Idaho an image that will set an example for inno

I'm not going to sit here and blow a lot of smoke. I feel that there have been many good things that have come out of ASUI, but I strongly feel
that there can be a large improvement in the image presented by our campus. We look too much at the way other universities and colleges to do
things, but why? Why don't we set the pace for policies and activities, then let everyone look at us and try to copy our policies. One way to
increase the image here at U of I would be to step up to a higher level of communication between the students and the representatives..The
majority of the students I have talked to have no clue what's going on at ASUI, and I mean NO CLUE!For example, wha Ys wrong with publish-
ing a newsletter once a month or once every couple of weeks that lets the students know what is happening. The newsletter would show the cur-
rent issues in debate as well as where the money is going. This definitely would not serve as an excuse to give up student to student communica-
tions, but rather it would supplement the process as a whole. Another area that I feel has been neglected is the campus/commuriity relations.
Here at the University of Idaho we are very unique. The town of Moscow revolves around our campus. Nine months out of the year we continu-
ally take from the residents without ever paying them back, Over at ASUI, we could help get the struggling clubs and foundations get started,
which will help future generations of youths to have a chance in this world. I could sit here and talk about policies and goals forever, but we

e image that is represented by U of I. Through increased alcohol awareness,
mmunication, we can achieve a status that others will want to copy. I have

Greek organization, and I'e had to work my way through college. I see the
where you live, make sure you turn out and vote on November 20. LeYs give
vative student politics.

VOTE for ASUI on Nov. 2Q!

@ealN

BIIy runeel
Ski Bluewood
Buy any 2 studded snow tires and

recieve a coupon for one all day lift
ticket to ski Bluewood.

-ldHINII 4AP$ E, PIPRLI1R'RE % Ag NPcs14LlrlelIRL lal-

~ W.W W',&::US,:,&::W:&;:%:,&'W;.&:;W.:%'W;.;Q~.W:W W:&.;.W.;:&;:;&:;W:;:&'&;:.&:&:'&,&:,&;,%.

mm mm'm m m' m' m:::m'''m'w'mm'm P m m'm'm wH'A Ii'Rm'm''mme 'm'm

MASTER(ARP-VISA-PIS(OVER A((EPTED
~:W:&;,:W.;:W:&:.&:'W.;:&:,W,:;&:.W;:&;:W;W

.': '':. ':-.,ll~~
NO COUPONS NECESSARY~LL ANYTIME FOR OUR CREAT SPECIALS. WE WILL CIVE YOU A CREAT PEALANY PAY OF THE WEEK.

TRACTION MASTER
P155R13...$25.18 P205 R 15...$41.38

P215 R 15...$44.52
, P165R 13...$%'225 R 15...$49.69
'r] P175R13...$31. P235 R 15...$53.84

PISS R IS S31 37 70 Se'flcsH "'8 '
175/70 R 13...$32.95

P185R 14...$36.45 185110R13...$34.40
P195R 14...$38.62 185noR 16.-..$36.95

2051t70 R 16...$39.82
P205 R 14- $44.90 215/70 R 16...$43.39

*Pinned for studs *Walnut shell can't be beat
for winter traction

Qg~~~
Payment as low e
as $25.00 per
month OAC.

Moscow
882-3553

We offer ...
*Free preventative maintenance

inspection
*Snow Tires —New + Remanufactured

*Chains - Cable, V-Bar, PL+ Pick -up

*Studs + Siping *Batteries
*Winterization *Brakes
*Shocks *Alignments
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«DRUNK I~ ~ i
of this single night.

'In addition to losing his self-
reliance; he feels his sense of
pride has been broken. Further-
more, he has lost all of his former
friends except for one.. He cited
his 2 1/2-year-old-son as his rea-
son for continuing to believe in
the beauty of

life,'nother

'perspective of the

harmful effects of drunk driving
was given when'Sigrid Gauger, a
former .paramedic for the San
Francisco Bay'rea,. spoke. She
described her job as "scraping
people of the streets." In order to
get her message across, she

. showed'slides, most of.them very
graphic.,She said that she has
learned seatbelts do work effec-
tively in preventing death. She
also encouraged the'idea of using
designated drivers. At the end of
her presentation,: in order to
describe how'important our lives
are, she gave the analogy of
someone putting his or her hand
in a bucket of water. Although
nothing really happeris to his or
her hand and the water looks the
same, she explained that there
are ripples made in'the water and
the chemical .stru'cture of the
molecules will never be the same.
This can easily be applied to
those who are left behind. Those.
who suffer physical harm are not
the only ones to bear the consequ-
ences of drunk driving. Everyone
who knows them is affected as
well.

I

In order to give an example of
how intense theramifications ofa
drunk driving acddent can be,
Betty Stadler spoke. As president
of the Idaho state chapter 'of
MADD and as a mother who lost
her daughter to a drunk driver,
she is:all too. familiar with this
topic. When her daughter was
killed, her.husband began dying
of grief and depression..He could
n'ot understand why his dauIEht-
er had to die for such a senseless
reason. A little over two years
after the death of her daughter,
she buried her husband, Ben,'s

- welL Shesaid thatall it takes is
15'econdsto take a.drink. For some

people, that 15 seconds cari be
.orie beer that has the power,to
impair their reflexes and,sense'of
judgement whether they know it .

or not. She suggested taking time
to plan when you party. That
forethought can be your key to
survival.

In addition.to these speakers,
there are 22/00 more every year
.with a horror story to'ill about
driving while intoxicated.'As Ms.
Dianne Mlhollin'rom Student
Advisory Services 'commented,
'There is as much of a potential
for positive ripples'o develop as
for negative ripples. These trage-
dies.. should not have to be in
vain. Let,them teach us a lesson
so we will no 'longer have to

mourn for ignorance." '.

Saturday, Nov.. 16th

Following the game until
6:30pm i ~t ~/ );,)t

f,J

At Ag Engineering Lab
(6th and Perimeter) J

j'icketsavailable at Ag
Science Rm. 48 or at the
door. For more
information call 885-7984

Sponsored by Ag
Students Affairs Council.":~':,<~~1::-',:-Pp1

«MOTEL I~ pg i.
of 1992; if all.goes as
planned.

The university's Garden .

Park Village apartment com--
plex,'which is south of Cava-

. naugh's, will also 'eventually
become graduate housing.
'oger P. Wallins, associate

dean of the Colleges of Gradu- .

ate Studies, reported that the
university's fall graduate
population is 1'tudents.

. Many university
officials'ommented

ori the sale 'as a
positive move for'the univer-
sity. Students should be aware
of the commitment the

'niversity.has made to hous-
ing, grad uat'e students.

A $6 million "bond issue
would be used to finance the
purchase and remodeling of
the. motel,'onstruction of 12

.'amilyhousing units, a new
child day care cente'r'and a
plant'o. provide air'ondi-.
tioned air to the, library;
Renfrew Hall a'nd the .UCC;
The family housing units will
be located'on the southeastern
edge of cainpus.

Another .85 family housing
units will be put up for the,
education board's approval in
April. The project would be
financed with an additional
bond issue, and the .resident's
rent will be used to repay the
bond issues.

According to Moscow.
Chamber qf Commerce fig- .

ures, the closure of Cava- ..
naugh'.s would 'decrease the
number .of hotel 'rooms 'in':

'oscowby 14 percent go 472
.rooms.

. A local;motel owner viewed
the closure of Cavanaugh's as
a great financial advantage
because of the drop in '',

competition.'ost Moscow motels run at
about a 65% vacancy rate,
except on weekends when UI
events liki', football games and
homecoming, occur. Moscow
motels ran at about 80'Fo full
before the University Inn-Best
Westerri, Super 8 Motel, Motel
6 and Value Inns by"Cava-
naugh's were built. It seems
as if the hotel industry in

1'oscowis overloaded for
average everyday business
and understocked'or peak
season arid events;

Obviously'the.

sale of- Cavanaugh's to the
university will effect the

industry of. accomodahons.
With the. loss of this motel,-,
surrounding towns .will bene-".
fit froinsthe business being
driven out-, of. the Moscow-
Pullman .area.

i

'

lg

«QQQQEg ~~ 3 attention to .David Duke, he
A sizable iportion of voters, would'ave::faded. away. -The

remain undecided.;; more he -'stays in, the headh'nes
Who will win the governor- the bigger,,his.perso'na becomes.

ship:in Baton:Rouge? 'Probably 'hen)tomorrow,'dawns on the
Edwards, although the;intense,. bayou, the choice foi any moral,
scrutiny by the media-and.the':.:. ethical,;-:responsiible. resident of
intaiference by outaf-state poh-'.;...ZuuisIina is crystal clear.
ticians may'cause an. electoral'"-:;-Move to Texas'.
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6" Roast Beef, bag of chips and a medium drink..
$4.19+tax

.NLOUSE EIPIE

MALL
W

883-3841
307 W. 3rd
Moscow

We deliver 11-close
11/30/91

332-5906
460 E. Main

Pullman

Aoliday gascon rrevif:u
Saturday, November 16, 1991 1:00pm
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Are heaven
Editor;

"Is Hell Just a Myth?" the sign
on the UCC asked. That raises a
further question: "If it isn't a
myth, then where is it?"

To date, no one has been able to
show us where Hell-or Heaven,
is located. In the oldtime religion'f the Old Testament there was a
Heaven, but only God, his sons
and the angels lived there. It was
not far above the dome that cov-
ers the earth and separates the
waters above hem the waters
below.

In those days, the world was
believed to be flat and to have
four corners. If you went to the

top ofa high mountain you could
see all the kingdoms of the earth
and if you built a tower high
enough, it would reach up to
Heaven.

In the Old Testament only one
man went to Heaven: Elijah, in a
fiery chariot pulled by fiery
horses. Everybody else died the
usual way and went to Sheol,
where they were consumed by
worms until they once more
became the dust from which they
were made. If they were obe-
dient, God made them prosper-
ous and let them live until the
time they died, but he punished

their children and their child-
ren's children unto the third and
fourth generation.

Centuries later, while exiled in
Babylon from 587-538 B.C.E.,the
Hebrew priests thought this was
a much better way to control peo-
ple than the old belief, so'they
adopted it into their own relig-
ion. Later, the Christians adopted
it too; later still, the Muslims.

This, in a nutshell, is the his-

tory of Heaven and Hell. Are
they just mythology?

Put on your thinking cap and
decide for yourself.

-Ralph Nielsen

and hell just a myth'? Women athletics need equality
Editor; serious about anything, they

In Mr. Gatewood's Nov. 5th should be sexious about home-
article "Women struggle for making. We'e all grown up with
equality," were you honestly try- a mostly unspoken attitude that
ing to persuade readers that women take up sports as a hob-
women's athletics should be by, they'e the weaker sex, etc.
taken more seriously? I'm glad to see someone mak-

You made some good points ing an effort to dispel this out-
throughout'he article: women's dated, misinformed attitude,
athletic events have few fans, especially a man interested in
possibly because even though sports, like yourself. But did you
women athletes are as intense really think that saying, "Some-
about their sports as men, but time during the basketball season
that their games move a little when the Vandal men have a
slower and they don't slam dunk. night off go check out one of the

This might be part of it,but the women's games," was showing
underlying cause of the lack of support for women's sports? Or
support for women's sports is an is it just a reflection of the attitude
overall societal attitude that sad-
ly still prevails-thatif women are Pieaee eee NEED pago f9~
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Vandals edge lansmen, 72-70
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X-country looks to
Big Sky title

By DOUG BAUER
Staff VAlter

Having two weeks off to con-
dition and heal injuries, the Uni-
versity of Idaho Vandal men'
and women's cross country
teams are ready to venture to
Salt Lake City to partidpate in
the District VH Cross Country
Tournament.

"We'e going in pretty health-
y," women's coach Scott Lorek
said. "I'e had a couple of peo-
ple come up sick because of the
weather, but I think we'e ready
to go. I don't think that we'l
have any problems going into
it."

Three of the nation's top 25
women's cross country schools,
including Northern Arizona
University, Brigham Young
University and Weber State
University, will be participat-
ing, along with 19 other teams,
including the Vandals.

"It'l be tremendous competi-
tion," Lorek said. "We'l see
what happens, but it's going to
be one big showdown."

Among the Vandal runners
participating will be Dianne
Knudson, Keri Krebsbach and
Robyn Slate, who are not only
the top three on the team, but a
formidable force to be reckoned
with.

Dianne Knudson had previ-

ously been ailing from a hip

injury, but, according to Lorek,
she is doing fine now.

"We'e been working with

her injury since August and
she's right on schedule right
now," Lorek said, "I think that

as a group we'e running really

well."
As for the men's team, top

runner Mark Olden will be par-
ticipating in Salt Lake, as will
newcomers to the team this year
Troy Holman, Jason .Brenton,
Eric Walter and Dustan Smith.

"We'e (new runners) all.real-
ly excited," men's runner Jason
Brenton said. "I think that it'
pretty impressive that we have
one scholarship runner and
we'e competing with schools
that have five guys running
with scholarships."

"Everybody has-- really
matured a lot," Brenton said.
"We'e really running very well
now."

With Olden leading the way,
the Vandals should fare rela-
tively well at'Salt Lake.

'IYsgoing to be tough with-
out Darren (Kotsovos)," Bren-
ton said. "We*re not picked to
finish well, but'we're going
down there to try and beat some
people."

If things go w'ell, the team
may qualify for the NCAA
tournament.

"If we get a good race out of
Troy, Eric and I,'then we should
do fairly, well," Brenton said.

If the team does not run well,
however, there is a possibility

I that Olden, if not another of the
Vandal's runners, can receive an
individual berth to the tourna-
ment. The individual berths are
usually given to runners who
excell individually, but who'
team is not up to par.

"I think he (Olden) has a
chance," Brenton said. "He'
running really well right now."

Scott Matthews Ied the Vandals with 17 points.( JiM voLLsREcHT

PHOTO )

By NATI'AWSON
Editor

Last night was Idaho's 'first
basketball game of the season
and it showed in more ways
than

one.'daho

did defeat Simon Fras-
er 72-70, but the victory was far
from easy.

The Vandals committed 31
turnovers, misseg 40 shots
(31-71)and were whistled for 22
fouls in the win.

"Ididn't like the way we play-
ed as 'a team overall . Orlando
Lightfoot said. 'The only thing I
liked was at the end when we
sucked it up and won the
game."

Idaho did just that as the Van-
dals held the Clansmen to two
field goals in the. final three
minutes to pull out the win.

The Vandals fell behind 64-62
on a jump shot by Simon Fras-
er's Andrew Steinfeld with 9:04
left before making their final
push.

Steinfeld stunned the Van-
dals for 21 first-half points,
before Idaho adjusted to hold
him to six points after the
intermission.

"I said leYs play behind him
and he scored 10 points in the
first minute and a half 'daho
head coach Larry Eustachy said.
"We fronted him in the second
ha!f.and did a lot better job con--

taining him."
"We tri'ed to get the ball to

him (Steinfeld) in'he second
half," Simon Fraser head coach
Jay Triano said. "They were
keying on him a little bitbetter."

Steinfeld played a physical
game all night frustrating Van-
dal center Deon Watson while
collecting a game-high 15
rebounds. Watson also sported
a split lip after the game cour-
tesy of the 6-foot@ center.

Steinfeld's effort on the
boards helped .the Clansmen
outrebound Idaho 41M to the
dissappointment of Eustachy.

"That's very, very frustrat-
ing," Eustachy said of the per-
formance and being outre-
bounded. "I told our:players
that a team that doesn't practice
well doesn't play well and we
didn'."

One of Idaho's lone bright
spots was junior college transfer
Scott Matthews. The junior
point guard scored 17 points,
including 13in the first half,and
only committed three turnovers
in 33 minutes of play.

"If it wasn't for Scott Mat'th-
ews'eel for the game 'we
wouldn't have won the game,"
Eustachy said.

Matthews faced steady pres-
sure from the Simon Fraser

Pfsass sse SAY'fLE pays 13~

back Doug Nussmeier coming on
of late.

Nussmeier threw for 334 yards
and three touchd owns in Idaho's
44-28 win at Northern Arizona
last week. The Oregon native has
now thrown for over 300 yards in
four games this season and hasn'
thrown an interception in three
games.

"Our defensive guys are
extremely worried Lebo said.
"Doug Nussmeier is an extreme-
ly good quarterback and we'e
going to have to score a lot of
points to beat them."

"Idaho's a great team and

By NAlT lAN&ON
Editor

Although Homecoming was
three weeks ago for. the Idaho,
another homecoming of sorts
will occur tomorrow when the
Vandals host the Montana Grii-
zlies at 1 p.m.

This homecoming will occur
on the Montana sideline, though,
as Lewiston High graduate and
Post Falls native Brad Lebo will
quarterback for the Grizzlies.

"Yeah, you could say it is kind
of a homecoming," Lebo said. "I
have a lot of friends from high
school who go to school at Idaho
and a lot of my family will be at
the game."

But the Vandals hope Lebo's .,
homecoining won't be one he
wants to remember.

With numerous losses in the
defensive'ackfield this season,
Idaho has struggled against the
pass and Lebo presents as much
of a threat as anyone.

"Lebo is a good player," Van-
dal head coach John L Smith
said. "He's definitely in the
upper-echalon in the quarter-
backs of the Big Sky."

Lebo proved how good he was
last we'ek against Nevada's tough
secondary in a 35-28 double-
overtime loss. The junior threw
for 489 yards on 36 of 58 passes,
along with three touchdowns
and no interceptions.

Lebo has now thrown for 2,960
yards and 16 touchdowns on the
season, but has thrown 12
interceptions.

"We'e finally come together
as a team," Lebo said'. "We'e
been throwing the ball a lot and
we'e started to play a lot better
in the last four weeks."

Idaho posseses a threat of its
own with sophomore quarter-
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Brad Lebo
they'e had a lot of success in the
past," Lebo said. "You'e got to
score a lot of points against Idaho
because their offense is so good.
If you don't you'l be out of the
game right away."

Vandal defensive end Jeff
Robinson is coming off a career
day against Northern Arizona.
The junior had four sacks to up
his season total to 14 and looks
for a repeat of his performance

Please see VANDALS page 11~

UM comes to town

Hoop schedule
a little thin

Somebody should check. my
pacemaker. I don't know if the
batteries have'gone dead or I'm

just so excited that I can barely
contain myself.

I sincerely hope. you iwere at
the Vandals opening lame last
night against Simon Fraser.. The
game was real thriller. No, it was,
honest, and Imean that, The Van-
dals beat the surging Clansinen,
72-70 in front ofa Memorial Gym
crowd. This will surely be one

of'he

most exciting Vandal home
games played this year.

Oh, the Vandals do play some
exciting games early in the year,
when 'they'o to .the.'Alaska
Shootout, but you: won't see any
of them.

When. the Vandals travel to the
frozen tundra they w'ill face four

. teams that that played either in
the NCAA Tournament or the
National Invitational - Tourna-
ment. The list is impressive. East-

. ern Michigan made to the round
of sweet 16at the NCAA's, Coas-
tal Carolina lost to Indiana by
three and Massachusetts made it
to the semi-finals of the MT. If
the Vandals play like the did
again'st Simon Fraser, coach Lar-
ry Eustachy might make hisplay-
ers mush a dog sled team home.
..Just described is the strength of
the Vandal road schedule. Unfor-

tunatelyy

with the the likes of Last
Chance State College (Lewis-
Clark State College) on the home
schedule, I don't think you'l be
seeing Dick Vitale on the Palouse
anytiine soon;

The other home games offer
such eye-popping match-ups as
Alcorn State and Sacramento
State —a team that has just gone
Division I. I'm so excited, I can
barely contain myself. I almost
forgot, we play Washington State
in Pullman. We can pretend
that's a home game.

But don't blame Eustachy for
the lack of a good home schedule.
Believe me, the effort on the part
of the whole coaching staff is
there. Moscow might as well be
Siberia, because nobody will
come h'ere. Why? The Vandals
are far too good.

"You should see our phone
bill," said a cranky and slightly
irritated Eustachy. "I'l bet we
called almost every school in the
country. I'd like to thank'he
coaching staff before me that
built such a fine program."

Eustachy makes the last com-
ment in sort of a sarcastic man-
ner. Sure, Eustachy really does
like winning, but that can cause
it's own set ofproblems. Like get-
ting teams with names besides
NorthSouthEastern West Ten-
nessee A & T to come to the
Dome.

You see the Vandals aren't the
"politically correct" team to lose
to. It's looks bad for Top 25 teams
to lose to teams like Idaho.
Remember that the eyes of Big
Brother, which belong to the
NCAA Tournament committee,
are always watching. The Van-

Please see SCHEDULE page 11>
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By SEV HOINESS
Staff Writer

The Vandal volleyball team
will face their last regular season
foe this Saturday evening at 7:30
in the Memorial Gym. The Van-
dals will battle the Wildcats of
Weber State University and a
possible Big Sky Conference
tournament birth is at stake.

The scenario in which Idaho
would attend the tournament is
far fetched and highly dependent
on how the rest of the Big Sky
teams perform.

"All we can do is beat Weber,"
said Dee Porter, "the rest isn't up
to us."

The Vandal playoff hopes
depend on a win over Weber this
Saturday and Eastern Washing-
ton University must also beat
Weber Friday night. Idaho State
University would have to win
one of their last two matches to
clinch third place in the confer-
ence. Boise State University
would have to drop both of its
remaining matches against the
University of Nevada and North-
ern Arizona University. Nevada
would have to win both of its
remaining matches against Boise
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That's only one of the keys to
beating Weber.

"We need to be aware of where
their hitters are because they do a
lot of fancy stuff, said Jessica
Puckett. "We need to run a quick
offense and pass consistently."

Passing is where Idaho has had
problems in the past and it could
be pivotal during crucial points
of the match. Idaho needs to get
the ball to setter Amie Hariks,
who is third in the conference for
assists per game, and she'l get
the ball to the left outside hit-
tersAPuckett and Heather McE-
wen) Idaho's'read and butter.

Idaho's offensive and defen-
sive attack will rice to generate
side outs consistently according
to Hilbert. The defense in Hil-
bert's opinion will block Weber's
hitters giving them more scoring
opportunities.
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last season in Missoula. Last year

'obinsonhad four sacks, two
interceptions, eight tackles and
three pass deflections to earn
Sports Illustrated Player of the
Week honors.

"Last year he had a huge game
aga'nst us," Lebo said of Robin-
son. "He's probably the best
defensive player in the confer-
ence and we'e obviously going
to have to control him."

Led by Robinson, the Vandal
defense has recorded 34 sacks,
but the inability to foice turnov-
ers has been Idaho's downfall.
After intercepting 27 passes and
recovering 13 fumbles last sea-
son, the Vandals have only had
eight interceptions and three
fumble recoveries this season.

Both teams are realistically out
of the playoffs with four losses
each, so players and coaches have
looked to the strong rivalry
between the two teams for incen-

,tive this week.
"Idaho is probably one of our

bigger rivalries because we have
such a tough time with them,"
Lebo said of Montana's three
straight losses to the Vandals.
"Maybe this game will be fun
because it's not for anything but
pride."

In addition to defeating the
Montana team for three consecu-
tive years, Idaho has won 'nine.

out of the last ten meetings
against the Grizzlies.

"This is a big rivalry," Smith
said. "Other than Boise, this is the

biggest, one we have."
oYou hate to say it, but you'e

playing for second place, but iYs
better than playing for the
cellar."

The Idaho defense suffered
another blow last week against
Northern Arizona. Defensive
end Jake Sturmer suffeted a knee
injury that required surgery this
week. That makes twelve
surgerys that Vandal players
have undergone this season.

While a streak of 'six straight
playoff appearances will come to

an end this season, Idaho takes a
streak of another form into
tomorrow's game. The Vandals
have won 23 straight regular sea-
son games in the month of
November dating back to a 43-24
loss to Nevada in 1983.

>SCHEDULE I ~ 9
dais are a borderline team. Not
good enough to be in the Top 25,
but good enough on- any given
night to beat you, especially at
home. When NCAA bids are
handed out and a team is on the
edge, a loss to the Vandals could
mean the difference between
making it or wishing you would
have played Moscow High.

"The (University of) Portland
won't even come to play us,"
Eustachy said..

It gets. worse than that. Forget
about a Pac-10 team coming in
here, let alone a Top 25 team.

"We'd have to get real bad in a
hurry for that to happen," Eusta-
chy said.

Not even Don Monson's Ore-
gon Ducks will come to the
Dome. Monson used to coach at
Idaho. A loss to the Vandals
mi ht mean his borderline Ducks

stay in Eugene. According to
Eustachy Monson is dreading a
trip he has to Missoula to face the
University of Montana

Even worse, Virginia Com-
monwealth University, a fair
team from the Sunbelt Confer-
ence is playing at Eastern
Washington, yet, won't come an
extra 90 miles to play the
Vandals.

"IYsfrustrating for me," Eusta-
chy said. "We can't even get
teams on a neutral court.

Ultimately,. teams like Idaho
try to get wha Ys termed as "home
and homes. Travel to play a game
and then have the favor returned
later in the year. The closest the
Vandals have come to doing this
with a Top 25 team was Kansas
two years ago. Ul was crushed in
Lawrence,buttheJayhawkshave
yet to return to Moscow for a re-
match. The only reason the Van-
dals got one date with KU i

because. Athletic Director Gary
Hunter is a graduate.

Teams such as Indiana and
Duke don't travel because they
don't have to. Why waste money
on travel expenses when you can
pay a lesser team to come to town
and then make all the money
back in gate reciepts?

"IfI was the coach at a Top 25
school, I'm not sure I'd play us
either," Eustachy said. "Why go
on the mad when you can stay
home and make money. Sure we
could have the toughest schedule
around, but we'd spend the
whole season on the road. That'
too much for our young, «xper-
ienced team to go ttuough."

Chris Gatewood is the
Argonaut Sports Editor, His
column runs every Friday.
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Vandal women

getting ready
By SEV HOINESS

Staff Writer

Every year about this time
"old man winter" makes his
presence known in Moscow, so
does the women's hoop team
and this season they mean busi-
ness. They'e been chosen fifth
in the pre-season poll of Big Sky
Coaches, but anticipate a more
successful season for
themselves.

"I think we'l be a better team
than that, it's very early to tell,"
said head womens basketball
coach Laurie Turner. "Last year
we were picked second and fin-
ished sixth."

Last season when the Vandals
finished conference play in sixth
they tied with Eastern Washing-
ton University. Eastern was
picked to finish fourth by the
coaches this season, only four
points ahead of Idaho in the vot-

ing with 41.
The University of Montana

has taken the Big Sky Confer-
ence championship four years
running and was chosen by
seven of nine head coaches to
repeat again this year.

"Obviously they'e (Monta-
na) the team to beat," said
Turner.

Turner acknowledges that
Montana will be tough to beat
this year, but last year Idaho, as
well as a few other teams, nearly
toppled the Grizzlies and may-
be this is the year for someone
else to wear the crown.

The Vandal s lost some experi-
ence at the guard position vac-
ated by Sherry Peterson, last
year's conference leader in
assists per game. Turner is con-
fident that the guard position
will be adequately filled.

"We have three point guards
in our program this year and
they'e all doing positive things
in practice," said Turner.

The new group of freshman
Turner brought in this year have
been a good addition to her
squad and are expected to see
the court. The frosh come from

as far away as Derby, Kansas
and as near as Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho. Kerri Wykes, PJ. Hall,
Kellynn Reed and Rachael Pur-
vis have the talents to make an
impact on Turner's squad.

"They have all been able to
contribute early," said Turner,
"they'l improve and we'l defi-
nitely see them playing this
year."

Probably the Vandal's most
valuable asset is the inside play
of senior Kelly Moeller Turner
expects Moeller and senior Kris-
ta Smith to run the middle for

the Vandals, Their experience
will be expected to lead the Van-
dals throughout the long
season.

"We will definitely have to
capitalize on the inside game,"
said Turner.

The inside game will be com-
plimented by juniors Kortnie
Edwards and Brenda Kuehl-
thau. Edwards and Kuehlthau
averaged 5.3 and 6.7 points a
game respectively and will need
to pick up the slack in scoring
for the loss of Hettie Delong to
graduation.

"All four (Moeller, Smith;
Edwards, and Kuehlthau) will

give us some depth and experi-
ence on the floor and put us
where we want to be at the end
of the season," said Turner.

The Vandals open their sea-
son tonight at 7:30 against
NAIA Simon Fraser in Memor-
ial Gym. The game is an exhibi-
tion and will not reflect on the
Vandal's record. For this reason
Idaho isn't focusing on Simon
Fraser, but looking forward to
their first regular season match-
up against Eastern Washington
University next Friday night at
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

"We are trying to get ready
for Eastern Washington," said
Turner.

Kelly Moeller looks to I

PHOTO )

cad the Vandal women this year.( JiMvoLLsREcHT
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>BATfLE from page 9
guards through the entire game,
but kept his composure while
holding the Vandal offense
together.

"My offense is irrelevant to
me," Matthews said of his team-
high scoring effort. "Ijust want to
contribute in any way I can
whether it be through offense,
defense or rebounding."

Idaho had five players take the
court for the first time in almost
two years and the rustiness
showed in a sluggish Idaho
offense and some confusion at
times on defense.

"I'm sure it was a new experi-
ence for our players because they
haven't played in a long time,"
Matthews said of the
performance.

Lightfoot, one of the five play-
ers to come off a long lay-off, was
the first to admit that he was tired
throughout the game.

"Igot winded in the first half
Lightfoot said. "In the second
half I thought I would get more
tired than I did. I just sucked it up
and played like a man and helped
us win the game."

Lightfoot finished second in
scoring to Matthews with 16
points and pulled down 10
rebounds.

"We got a little impatient at

times," Lightfoot said of the Van-
dal offense. "Iwas rushing a lot of
shots that I normally don't in
practice."

"It was frustrating because
they were fronting us and we had
a tough time getting the ball
inside," said Watson, who had 11
points and a team-high 11
rebounds. "They played pretty
good defense."

Conditioning played a big role
in the tightness of the game as
Eustachy was constantly rotating
in new players to relieve their
tired teammates.

"We'e not in game shape right
now," Watson said. "We played a
lot better defense in the second
half."

Idaho held Simon Fraser to 29
points in the second half after
taking a 45-41 halftime lead on a
last-second three-pointer by
Matthews.

"Imentioned fatigue an awful
lotin thefirsthalfand itcameout
tonight," Eustachy said. "That's a

very well coached team that
could bein themiddleof thepack
in the Big Sky."

"This team is just young and
immature and only time will help
this team," Eustachy said. "Iwas
on the whole team pretty hard at
halftime and I liked the way they
respond%."

~ TENNIS —The University
of Idaho Vandal fall tennis season
ended on a high note this past
weekend as the Vandals did well
in the Region Vll Tournament at
Salt Lake City.

The competition was the best
the Vandals will see all year as
teams from all over the West
were competing.

The men's No. I player, Scott
Anderson, had an impressive
showing as he made it to the
round of 16 before losing to 3oe
McDaughna of San Diego State,
6-4, 6-4. The winner was Michael
Tibbet of Northern Arizona, who
is the top player in the Big Sky
Conference.

"It was an outstanding tour-
ney," UI coach Dave Scott said.
"By Tibbet winning it shows the
Big Sky is getting to the point
where it can be competitive with
anybody out West."

Scott also praised the play of
freshman Brian Hart.

"He played well, but you could
tell he had some jitters," Scott
said. "Better things for him will
come with experience."

The women compete in Dis-

trict VIII, but didn't attend
because of a lack of funding. Still,
Scott sees a bright future for his
women. The top player should be
Meri ene Forde, who will be play-
ing at No.1 after competing at
No. 3 a year ago.

"Merlene has the ability to be
our No.l," Scott said. She has
great athletic ability. I'm anxious
to see how she does in some big
matches."

The Vandals spring season
begins February 14 and will last
twelve weeks. The fall season
also lasts for 12 weeks. On the
whole, the season is 144 days
long.

"People don't realize it, but the
fall is very important," Scott said.
"It sets the basis for how you will
be seeded during the spring.
Your going to see a strong confer-
ence this year.

FAll. SAI.K ihru Nov. 26th
Glass or plastic lenses and frames from selected groups

Single Vision-frame & lenses $70.50
Bifocal lenses and frame $85.50

Trifocal lenses and frame $103.50
some limitations apply

Contact Lenses
Ultra Flex n & Ultra Flex thin n $69.50/pair

30 day FREE follow up and guaranteed fit
After 30 days $15 per visit. Guaranteed fit means if you cannot wear lenses
in first 30 days, $69.50 will be refunded. Examination not refundable. does

not included loss of or damage to lenses. No other discounts apply. Discount
not applicable to prior purchases.

Void after 11/26/91.
MSB accepted

Family Vision Centers, Inc. P.S.
S00 6th street Clarkston Wa. 509 75S-378S

Elect ASUI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS...

"7I=IE ~ LE BnoK"

ASUI

President

Bill Heffner
is an
effective
voice for
University
of Idaho
'tudents
around the
state,
pledging to
represent
student
interests to
President
Zinser,
members of
the State
Board of
Education
and
members of
the Idaho
Legisla ture,

Ntrith its toe-tapping songs and unforgettable gallery
of characters - Mowgli the "man cub," Baloo, the
happy-go-lucky bear; Kaa, the sneaky python;
Bagheera, the wise panther; and Shcre Khan, the
ferocious tiger - this is one of the most delightful and
entertaining animated films of all time.

TONIGHT NOVEMBER 15TH ==
SHOWING 7 8 9 P.M.
SUB BORAH THEATRE
FREE WITH U OF I I.D.
$1 GENERAL PUBLIC
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By STEVE CORPA
Asst. News Editor

Q n Friday November 15,
1991, ASUI Productions

and KUOI-FM will be
turn]ng an alternative'music
hat trick. The two organiza-
tions are sponsoring the
bands Tree People, Antietum,
and Don't Masn Maybe.

The show starts at 8 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom with
Tree People. They. are touring
to promote their second
album recorded on Toxic
Shock Records titled, Guilt,
Regret, and Embarrassment.

The second act is the
power rock trio Antietam.
Their debut album, also
called Antietam, has been
called "the most satisfying
music of last year," by The
Village Voice's Howard
Hampton.

Don't Mean Maybe head-
lines the evening in support
of their latest album Real
Good Life.

Admission is free with
current UI student I.D. and
$4 for the general public.
Tickets will be available at
the door.

RNrtew by MEYLA BIANCO
Staff Writer

O kay, there's School
Daze, She's Gotta Have

lf, Do the Right Thing, and
Mo Better Blues. As if. this
wasn't a long enough list of
excellent movies directed by
Spike Lee, we now have a
new addition to the list,
Jungle Fever. It just may be
my favorite of them al] so
far.

This new movie, despite
]Ys Stevie Wonder sound-
track, lives up to Lee'
reputation for making time-
ly, cool films. (Please, don'
get me wrong ~ut Stevie:
I love him just as much as
you ...most of the time.
Today, however, I find that
the main tune for the Fever
soundtrack is still lodged in
my mind since last week
when I heard it at The
Micro, and it's driving me
insane.) At any rate, this
movie is ]peat. It boasts an
interesting story line, beauti-
ful actors and actresses, and
enough social commentary
that it can easily be consid-
ered relevant.

Like Boyz 'n the Hood,
jungle Fever is an excellent
black film, yet is not lim-
ited only to black popu]a-
tions. The film addresses
issues including. interracial
marriage, prejudice, children
of interracial marriages and
the crack cocaine problem
of America.

The story is told mainly
from the point of view the
main character, Flipper, a
black man who has an
affair with an Italian
woman while married to his
half-black, half-white wife.
(The situation really is as
complex as it sounds.) Flip-
per meets Angie at his

work, a graphic-art type of
office. She is sent in as a
temporary secretary, and the
attraction is obvious from
the beginning. They end up
having sex on a drafting
table, and the film goes on
from there with predictable
but colorful results.

I

Hipper's wife immediately

throws him out (as well as
most of his clothes) when
she learns of the affair from
her friend. The informant
turned out to be the wife of
Hipper's friend Cyrus
(Spike Lee).

Meanwhile, Angie is
beaten up and thrown out
of her house by her father
for being a "nigger'over."

So, Hipper and Angie
move into an apartment of
their own where it soon
becomes apparerit that the
situation will not work.
Hipper misses his six-year-
old daughter Ming and his
wife too much, and Angie
misses her neighborhood
and friends.

Throughout the film, Flip-
per's older brother Gator is
an example of the crack
emergency pressingly evi-
dent in so many cities
today. He is always borrow-
ing money from his Mahalia
Jackson worshipping mother
and preacher father, or his
brother. One time, he steals
his mother's color television
and sells it tp buy crack.
The sequence where Flipper
is recruited by his mother
to go and get the television
back is an exceptionally
engaging segment of the
film. It shows an abandoned
building called the Taj Mah-

a], where crack users meet
and live, and where Gator
is holed up for the moment;
This part is at once appeal-
ing and repulsive, because
the cinematography and
artistic aspects of it are sp
great, while the subject is
extremely distressing.

Another part of this
movie that ] really liked
was the scene where Flip-
per's wife is discussing her
husband's affair with her
girlfriends. Their dialogue is
frank, often cruel and to
me, an unfamiliar atmo-
sphere. The women are
talking about white women
and black men and white
men and black women, and
al] of the shades of gray in
between. The conversation is
less than sensitive, and even
racist in parts. What I liked
about it is that it seemed so
real. These women are real-
ly pissed and truly alive,
and I liked that.

The movie ends in an
unresolved and shocking
way that led me to receive
the message that black and-
white people's problems are
sizeable, but nobody seems
willing to admit to them or
change, and so things per-
petuate themselves.

If one person in the
United States should see
this movie, it is David
Duke. Films like this give
me hope that David Duke
and people like him will
not be elected to any posi-
tions of authority.

David Duke is a man
who was formerly a Grand
Wizard in the KKK, and
who is now running for
governor of Louisiana. ]
hope that directors like Lee
continue to produce films
that encourage equality and
discourage racism, the KKK
and David Duke.

Lee's latest tackles interracial romance

~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ 0

ALL MY CHILDREN: Pine Scorpio's tireless seaich uncovered
Valley's prominent couples tumed evidence that the late Nancy Eckert
out for the Anti Landfill Coahtion had her share of enemies, and that
Ball at the country club with Regis she had her elegant fingers in many
Philbin, Kathie Lee Gifford, and an unsavory pie. As the suspects
Miss America. Erica arrived with gathered in the lighthouse at
Trevor and blasted Natalie for her Scorpio's "request," the killer—
insensitivity toward him. Jack feeling trapped —suddenly con-
goaded Brooke into g'oing public f+d. Tracy threatened to destroy
with a damaging Tempo story on Paul if he hurt anyone. Anna,
Erica, but she had the story killed m&nwhi]e, learned more about Ed-
Dixie nearly caught Craig and Gloria ward Quartermaine's death while
embracing. Steven covered for them~ Sea'n and the WSB found a weak spot
but warned Craig he won't do it in Taub'sdefenses. Charlottevisited
again. Craig persuaded Dixie to from Shadowbrook and updated
elope with him. Wait Tp See: Erica Mac on Dominique's progress. Wait
getssomesurprising news. To See: The fallout begins, and a

ANOTHER WORLD: Jake'on- new target is set up.
fided to Kathleen that he cares for
Pau]ina. Meanwhile, Paulina GUIDING LIGHT: Vanessa
p]am& to tell Grant exactly why she wasn't fooled by Alan-Michael's at-

married Jake. Cass and Frankie tentiveness'. Elvis kidnaPPed
fount] Taylor at a sanitarium and Bridget. Alexandra was furious to

learned the truth about Shar]ene. learn about Mindy and Nick's
John was shocked when Tay]pr relationshiP.Harleygotahardlesson

didn't recognize him. Ryan and about Police business. Daniel was

Fran]de realized that Carl knew the jolted at finding Holly and Roger
Harrison family secret and that it together. Mindytried to]pcateBilly
cp]d ruin Grant. Lucas decided to before Alexandra did, but she was

find Je~ s real father Wh;]e Den tpo late to stop her from telling Billy

nis assured Jake he's got Marley about Mindy and Roger. Hart and

hooked, Marley to]d Jamie she's Julie rescued Bridget from Elvis.
S]adhe'snoth]ng like Dennis. Wait Vanessa couldn't stop an enraged

TQ See Ryan is 'cpnfrpnted with a Billy from going after Roger. Wait
demandmg emotiona] di]emma. To Sect Harley is forced to deal with

AS THE WORLD TURNSi Julie her new knowledge of Mallet.

realized Iva is now Aaron's mother. I,OVING: Jeremy comtorted a
Greer warned Kira not to trust heartbroken Trisha, offering to let
Nancy. Later, Kira recalled Lisa her stay overnight on a strictly
warning her that she could go to jail Platonic basis. A jealous Trucker
for perjury, and began to wonder if saw them together and suspected the
Nancy could be trusted after all worst. Matt seemed to be ill. Stacey
Andy begged Courtney for another remained suspicious'of: Jack and
chance. Kirk questioned Marcy who Dinah Lee and vowed to find out
came up with all the right answers. what the facts were. Meanwhile,
Nicole confided her theories about Trucker turned to Dinah Lee for
Phillipe's murder to Darryl. Margo comfort and a kiss led'hen to a
warned Darryl if he didn't tell Fran- session of passionate love. Stacey
nie the truth, Tom would do it for came to the studio and saw Trucker,
him. Lisa told Tom she wasn't inter- not Jack, with Dinah Lee. Later, she
ested in an article about John told Jackwhatshesaw,andthetwo.
Eldridge, her ex husband, but later happily reconciled. Wait To See: A
arranged toget a copy of it. Wait Tp confused Dinah Lee creates more
See: Darryl and Nicole's meeting at confusion fpr Trisha.
the river takes an unexpected turn.

BOLD AND THE BEAUTI ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Tina and
FUL: Despite Macy's attempts to Cord learned Blair would accom-
keep him away, Clarke insisted on P .ny."'o Japan to search for the
b ing with Sally'whenshe went into missing Jake. Doug took Megan
early labor. Bi]1 entered the room as tag omething dropped out of
Margo and B]ake ]dssed and ca]]ed D ian's bag, raising Bo and
Margoinsu]tingnames.Jakeassured ss'usPicions that Dorian, not
Felicia she was not to game for his Alex, was the gaslighter. Megan's
fa]ling out of love with her, and in illness became more serious, and
]pvewithMacy,Ericb,gged'Brooke Vih b gged Doug to re]mse her.
to give their marriage another two Dougtold Clinthe'll freeMeganand
months before she files for divorce. Viki in exchange for Jane. Wa]t
Thorne got Eric to admit he loved To See: Clint is forced to face a
Brooke too much to contest the shocking realization.
divorce. Macy continued to believe SANTA BARBARAi Ange]a
Clarke was still mvolved with Jube tried tp pry the name of the "other
Wait TOSee:Stephaniecreatescon woman- put pf Lionel CC was
fusion for Eric., beaten by two thugs who harassed

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Shane, Katrina over her relationship with
Roman, John, Bo, and Brian worked Dash, and C.C. credited Dash with
together to free Kayla and Kimberly saving him. Katrina listened to a
from the demented Cal, who ivas Phone message (with Craig disguis-
senous]y injured Though thn]]ed to ing his voice) telling Warren Cassie
bebackwith Shane,Kaylahesitated and Mason were not married yet.
to tell him about Jeannie's real Later ~arren arrived just moments
father. Roman, Marlena, and John before the wedd]ng, and pu]]ed Cas-
leamed the mysterious numb rs in sie away. Cassie b rated him, insist-
the John Black file were related to ing Mason lied to her, but admitted
astronomy and th'ey susPected she was glad (maybe!) that he kid-
Lawrence was involved. Astheiury napped her before she became
selection began for Carly's trial, no Mason's wife. Wait To See: Sophia
one realized Kiriakis was still alive comes to a decision about C.C,, but
and well and plotting to find the shemayb top]ate
treasure, as well as keep Bo and

y separated ]sabe]]a was shock YOUNG 8c THE RESTLESS:
ed when John reported f]ashbacks of Dina arrived at Traci and Brad's pre-

being tattooed ni the San Cristpba] wedding dinner, and Jill instantly

cell where Roman was heM pr]soner. recognized Dina's threat to her own

Wait Tp See: Isabella is final]y Plans for Setting John back. Traci
forced to dea] with her innermost and Brad were remarried. Wait

fears about John. Tp See: Jack is forced to make a
GF NF RAL HOSPI TAL i desperate decision about Nikki.
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Samuel Johnson said it all, and very nicely, when he said, "The feeling of
endship is like that of being comfortably filled with roast beef." A wise

.And that was a couple of centuries ago, before he could savor today'
f which is bred ta be leaner, fed to produce less fat an the carcass and're closely trimmed of exterior and seam fat at the marketing level.

Rcstauratcurs tell us beef is one of the mast popular choices on their menus.
t ss.isfics hunger because it's nutrient-dense. TIIis means that:besides

otein, it provides large amounts of vitamins and minerals in,relation to
calories. It's an excellent source of essential zinc and berne-iron, a type that
is more completely absorbed and used by. the body than iron found in
non-meats. And meat helps the absorption of the non-berne iron in other
foods eaten at the same meal.

Enjoy this herbed eye round roast with a gutsy Italian led wine such as a
Barolo which won't be intimidated by the herby meat.

IRRIMEDIABLE—lmpoasiblc torumedy,correct,
redluasp alter, cults.

From the above ward, find 20 five-
ar mate-letter wards.

POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS

remediable bleed
blame rider

armed blade
breed blare On Novcmber30p 17$2, aprclimi-

media nary agreement recognizing U.S. in-
medal; 'ependence was signed in Paris by
radial thenewBritishcabinct...November

dreamer dealer 2$,%795,thc U.S:boughtpeace flam
bride marble Algiers and Tunis by paying
bridal rebel $g00,000, supplying a frigate and an

annual tribute of$25,000 ...Novem-
ber 28, 1&2, a fire struck the

, CINNmwt Ostpue la lhutoa, madtteg
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NOTEI Gmlmig time is based on meat going tmtectly framihetudrigelatar through s parochial school in
Qwaga, tendneg m 16 duaths ...
November ger 1%SO ~ Trsas-

Combtne flour, bestir cnegana and peppers iub over beef. Piece roast, fat

up, on tack in shallow mast pan. Insert meat deitnanmtcr ao bulb ls ~~~~ c
.l

canteredp thickest patt. Do eat water. Do not .Roast '2SF. (ao )
iuven to desired dtauamsa (20 to 22 minutes per pound for rare).

Rcmove ttaaet from oven whee thennameteriegistets 135F.fir mrs, ISSF. Idilag 464 patuphf ...Ilueemhar 1,
ger medium. Tent roast with foil and let stand l0 mintues. Roast txuuhnms lead 2TEA-7ztcmuhedlaeRenti
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medttnn. An eyc round wi yield our threeanmae coohed servings pet
pound.

~ ~ I~etch Jepeae IeeaWeg Ia lrIT

~cw ground beef, like that used in McDonald's 1dcLeen Dehmc mndwich

and wtuch will gradually be introduced by ether fal-faad chains, will stum Jidde, gltdt Atahta,. hiltag .15e
be available iii many nuuheta It msy ahuedy be ia your atua Ihis hair@at .peeple ~ ~ Nevemhet. lgp'.'alps a
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pp bee beNI IsplNatl Irf Iarrsresll ~I, ~ pbhebelepl, Mnlettr NNNtbtr. te n~rNIN tdtttarer
fool btrtphenh Nap lass end brea liber, sad oNN. Itppm yeNNNNe, ~~u~~~~:rrrt:l ~ ~

mM'nd texnue of regular ground beef and ieiaftnem the beef lathery's
"war on ht," which is erne of yean major ctmeMIL HN. 2 ColomhtmtSeeing 147

~lml ur tufts Sfcttfrfy Surttk clashed neer Seueiee Atipett la

KUOI FM and Mute Records Presents:

The Mute Record Giveaway!

VVin copies ofall of tfiis foeeg'salute
fi'„ecords'prefnefo

'91 discs and cassettes

by ansfoering

trivia

question atl
toee(lonli!'lbums

Including:
Erasure

Nitzer Ebb 5W„
Q(jr@

Head of David+'> I
Holger Hiller: Miianda Sex Garden „-

fortran 5

And the compilation albums:
Tonal Evidence (USA) 0

Paroxysm Volume 1

Tyranny of the Beat
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~ Haircuts Now $7.95

I'

StyleCutS (haircut, shampoo 8c style)

Women now $11.QQ
Men now $1Q.QQ -:, ~

~ Naw until November 24th with coupon .I
I TNN glNIISIIN CIIIS

Tbf iVo,-lppoifirmafr.'brlloff

Palouse Empire Mall
882-6633Itaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 'asI
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NE DELiVER . WE TAKE
ANYON E'S PIZZA COlJ PONS

EVEN THE OTHER Gl Y'SI
2'I 5 N. MAIN MOSCOW 882-4633
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off From'

I amdthtaapm

Sunday
41 Ott PNchcry'

1am to d.30 with
food purchase
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10.Michael Bolton "When A Msn

1. prince And The N.P.G Mvcs A Woman," (Columbia) No.
"Cream," (Paisley Park/Warner)
Last Week: No. 2 ~ ~ 0 S ~

2. Naughty By Nature "O.P.P.,"

(Uptown/MCA) Last Week: No. 23.Luther Vandross "Don't Want 2 Shabba Ranks Featu~g MTo Be A Fool," (Epic) No. 5 Priest "Housecall (Epjc) No, 3. Chesney Hawkes "The One 3 DumianDame"RightD wnToAnd Only," (Chrysalis) No. 6 it »'(L f ~~ ).N 4S. Roberta Flack With MaxiP' "St Th,N ht T M " 4. Stevm Wonder "Fun Day,-ries et Ig t o uslc,
(Atlantic) No. 9

6. Bo II Men "It's So Hard To For Me, (Atitmtic) No, 6say Goodbye To Y~~t~rday, 6.Beb ACec W' h(Motown) No. 11
7 Rh th S d' "H g Ma~ S&p& "I'l Take You

~ y y lc'" 'y Th,m "(Capitol) N0.8Donna," (Impacl/MCA) No. 7 7 The SO S Band $Qggytl~8. Guns N'oses "Don't Cays Wonderse(Tabu/A+M) No 7(Geffcn) No. 8 - 8. Patti Labelle "Feels Like9. Paula Abdlal "Blowing Kisses Another One," (MCA) No. 9
In The Wind," (CapitoUVIrg») N 9. Geto Boys "Mind Playing

m a a a a a a a t:',.'.''..:',:.:".,',,'.:::,'.::,::Q'gg;::'',;::'::','':,':::,';ea a m

Nondav Nhfht Footbal
g with glenn Karn on our Iil Screen T.V.. II -FEAYORlNG- .: I

Football IIIMto Ir loardlaiil II '/2 T'ime prize ONganIF II 'ta0lwn Poked ChilidoNs I
a USE Tnlgt 1NG END
s QUARTER FDR A DRAIT
I KltttITONE PER COStUNER) ONItQRRt. NIQscow gag~so I~taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~ 4 ~ ~

Tricks, On Me," (Rap-A-
Lol/Priority) No. 13

10. Public Enemy "Can't Truss ~

It" f Ja Columbia No. 1S SWEEPS MpNTH ENBS pN ~
~ ~ 0 ~ - HIGH PPINTSa This may beams of

1. Garth Brooks "Shameless," ~~ + orteievtsitna'Naang 1. Dances With Wolves starring
pitol) Last Weeic No. 4 m ag n~.~g "m hig g Kevin Castner (Orion —Rated: PG-

2.P~TIII "P tY~ifl My
~ ~~8+ .gon»)~Week:No I .

plsm,"(Me) No. 2
" ~No emW24W27, w'4Q 2. The Godfather. Part III Al

Never HadABrokenHeaat,"(MCA) ~g g~+m~d bi
'~

th
3. The Doors Val Kilmer (Lave

No. 3 continent from the time of the
4. Marty Stuart "Tempted, original settlers (the Native 4' H~ Way Michel J. Fox

(MCA) No. 11 A .~) to th <~~+~ (MCA/Universal —R) No. 3
S. Patty Loveless "Hurt Me Bad cNne alter them. S. Home Alone Macaulay Culkin

(In A Real Good Way)se (MCA) No. Carrie Haanilton Carol (FoxVldeo —PG) No. 5
5 6. Madonna: Truth Or Dare

6.Alabama "Then Again," (RCA) Baxter star in NBC's "'A Mother s Madonna (Live Home Video —R)
No. 6 Justice," airing Nov. 25.It' the stoty No. 18

7. Randy Trnvis "Forever of a woman determined to track 7.0neGoodCopMichaelKeaton
Together," (Warner) No. 7 down her daughier's rapist despite (Hollywood Home Video —R) No.

8. Dwight Yoakam "Nothing's ~I dae odds against her. 22
Changed Here," (Reprise/Warner) 8. Awakenings Robert De Niro
No. 8 (Columbia Tristar —PG-13) No. 7

9.ueorgeStroit theChttlofAo <>aPPy 9. Sleeping With Tho Rosiny
Early Fall," (MCA) No. 9 1 Julia Roberts (FoxVidco —R) No. 8

10. Billy Dern "Yoo Don't coons B11 t11d ay le. th Kiss Before Dying Msn Dil-
The Cost," (Capitol Nashville/SBK) lon (MCA/Universal —R) No. 6
No. 10 1 -C. 11.New Jack City Wesley Snipes

~ ~ I ~ (Warner —R) No. 9
12. The Marrying Man AleeI. House Party II starring Kid N'he 41st season of the distin- Baldwin (Hollywood Home Video

Play guished Hallmark Hall of Fame R) No. 4
2. Other People's Money Daluly 'enesdebutsonDecember I onCM 13. Oscar Sylvester Stallone

DeVito wilh "One Against the Wmd" with (Touchstone —PG) No. 12
3.Curly Sue Jim Belushi Judy Da~ playtng Mtuy L'"de ~ 14.Le Femme Nikita Anne Paril-
4. The Fisher King Robin Wil-; ve ~81~ ~a ho ~~ laud (Vidmark Entertainment —R)

hams 'he nmst succemful escsPe aotlte fol No 14
5 Frank;e a Joh ayAl pscmo do~ Alhed a~n m N~~- 15 Cadence Charlie SheenThe Butcher's Wife Jeff mpiedF~m.~Negpliy Wp. (R bl'c Pi H V'depu ic 'ctures ome i eo—
7. Lattle Man Tat Jodle Fmter

faintt tame Davis and Nell have 16. M~~ Kathy Bat (Colum-8.29th Street Anthony Lapaglia w~ t th death y ~t ~ bia TriStar —R) No. 199.The HitmanChuckNoms 'mth A~™~fl,zgMyBnHtanf 17. The Rescuers Down Under10.Deceived Goldie Hewn Csaeer «
In 1979 (Walt Disney Home Video —.G) No.

10

Commitment, Experience, and LeaChrship

ELECT

18. Perfect Weapon Jeff Speak-
man (Paramount —R) No. 16

19. Nothing But Trouble Chevy
Chase (Warner —PG-13) No. 11

20. King, Ralph John Goodman
(MCA/Universal —PG) No. 13

Free Runners Clinic
Get info on:

~ Common overuse injuries. ~ Training
Errors ~ Shoes ~ Inadequate Flexibility
~ Muscle Imbalances

Shoe Display
Call 882-1570 to reserve a space!

Tues, Nov. 19, 1991
Sponsored by: Latah Care Center

FOR

Paid for b the committee lo Elect Charles D'Alessio ASUI President

-PG-13- '

FISHER KING
6:45,9:30Nightly
Also 1:15,4:00 Sat/Sun

-Rg

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
7:15Nightly SPEC.ATIR.

'ho2:45 S un
D VED
7:10,9il 0 Nightly
Also 2:30 4:45 S un
.PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS
9:00Nightly
Also 4:45 S un
H Ml
9:15 'tly -R-

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY
7l00 N'tly

PARADISE
7:00,9910 Nightly
Aho 290, 4:45 Stu/Sun

~ ~
AUTO PARTS STORE

CtJim SUE
7:00,9:10Nightly
Also 1:30,3:30Sat/Sun

r

ITTLE MAN TATE
7:00,9:15Nightly
Also 2:30,4:45 Sat/Sun

~ r e

-PG-'02

West A, Moscow

each w/exchange,
tet',

Imam

per gallon

exp. 11-15-91

~ ~))
DOC HOLLYWOOD
7:00,9:20Nightly

'lso2:00, 4:20Sattrsun
Midnight Movie

HOUSEPARTY2 -R-

I ~
i

~
I

I

II

et heh

$1.50
est@et

I

CAPE FEAR
7:00, 9:30Nightly ATI R.
Also 1:00,3:20 Sat/Sun

~ ~ t ~ t
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Q. Is it true that Sylvester
Stallone's father was a priest?
Cynthia W.

A. According to Sly's mother, his
father at one'time was indeed a
priest.

Q. When I was a freshman in
college, I used to watch "Peyton
Place" just to see Barbara Parkins.I'e remained a fan, although I
don't see her enough on tekvision.
Is she going to be doing anything
in the'ear I'uture that I can look
forward to? Al M.

A. Parkins is one of the stars of the
ensemble series, "Scene of the
Crime" produced by Stephen Scan-
nell. Currently, it's running on the
CBS late night "crime time"
schedule.

Q. What part of Canada was
Jean LeClcrc born in? Was it
Quebec, as I say, or France, as a
friencf. says? Michelline L.

A. LeClerc, whose "All My
Children" character, Jeremy, recent-
ly moved to "Loving," was born in
Montreal to parents who were, them-
selves, born in France. Although he
lives most of the time in New York,
he enjoys the time he's able to spend
in his home in Quebec (a converted
flour mill that still has a stream run-
ning through his living room).

Q. Whatever happened to Grace. Jones? Kyle M.
A. Grace has had some tough breaks along the way, but she is back o

After a drug arrest and losing a lot of her fortune because of an accoun
who did not pay aH of her taxes, Grace is now spending her time betw
Paris and her Greenwich Village digs. In the works, are two exciting ven
First, Ms. Jones is recording an album which she promises her fans w
made in her old style. Secondly, Grace is penning a book for Sim
Schuster about her life, and this should be fascinating reading. The bea
actress/singer will be rev'ealing her thoughts about the wild life of the 1
along with her tales of personal life (most likely. about her affairs

, photographer Jean-Paul Goude and Jason Connery —son of actor
Connery). In addition, Jones will reveal her bouts with depression over AID
and aH the many dear friends she has lost over the years.

Q. How come Carol Burnett's NBC show, "Carol & Company," is uo
longer on that network, and tbe actress switched back to her old network
of CBS?Suzy L.

A. Simple, NBC did not think that a one-hour variety show would work.
Burnett's "Carol & Company" was only on the air for a half hour on NBC
last season, and the actress wanted to expand back to her old format of a full
hour. With this matter settled, Carol turned back to CBS on which her old
"Carol Burnett Show" was a successful mainstay from l967 to 1978.While
one-hour variety shows no longer exist, there is no doubt in this scribe's mind
that Ms; Burneu can break that chain ind once again be s smashing success.

Q. I'm a long-time fan ofDeborah Harry, aad I'm glal she'i still ckbsg
thiags when so many other stars from the '70s area't working that uiuch.
Can you tell me what her latest project is, aad why she thinks she was
abk to survive in this busiaess? Cathy N.

A. "Iam doing quite a few things," Deborsh told us. I'e got a new album
I'm working on. I also have a movie for Showtime called 'Intimate
Strangers.'The film dehuted Nov.15 and will be shown again Nov. 21.)I
play a singer who also works as a phone sex operator undei the name of
Angel. I gct involved in a crim, and it gets very dangerous for me."I enjoyed doing this movie. I think the writing is great, and I liked the
character I play. She's a strong woman with a strong sense of herself.

'I

think one of the seascais I'e been around for so iong is that I started very
carly and was able to establish myself as a recognizable personality."

Jones is drug-free today and is a devoted mother to her 10-year-olI1 son
We aH look forward to the return of this dynamic lady.
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Q. Is there a feud between
Barbra Streisand and Bette Mid-
ler? Sharon W.

A. There's an attempt by some
members of the entettainmerit media
to generate a rivalry between the
ladies by comparing them as actres-
ses, singers, and overall performers.
What some of these media types for-
get is that comparing Streisand and
Midler is like comparing apples and
oranges: each woman is her own,
unique, original self.

The HolidA
~ ~ . ~ ~

COffEE S4OP

November

December

Soft Tam
'7 /'

~ $2.59

4aufgafts, + lrsspiSrdda/tery

Raclsstle ~ Iddiofce&

dfcce
EXTRA Mun-Sat 7:30AM-7PM
QALUE Sunday 10AM-6PM

DAYSt Moscow Food co-0
310W gyl moscow

4:::=:-":-::-'-":::-""'~'-

n

....",.=,(ShtctIt@rrjsexe4'dect) ',-

,,.:e:lcsailiuli&:.Swiuscjics';.i.
''~

t'cNCtcnI.;Dci'iiai."
"l"l ~ ",

~;O~':t'nihil:
'Vis'id','jija';-"
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Crisp Ta'7d'

~81.99 OFF
Nacho

/- 82,29

Ixsf C4t Nam Angl ppyless .'

Crt Sdra Vabe Boys/

"i'I" TacoTime' I I I

tll
I'rom 11-15-91

to 12-25-91
Limited to stock on hand
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1.British Prime Ministers: Who
was the youngest person, at 47 years
old, to become Prime Minister of
Great Britain?

2. Biology: What is the last bone of
the vertebral column in man called'! ~~

3, Geography: Wliat is the only!
country in South America to facet
both the Caribbean Sea and the
Pacific Ocean?

4.Real Names: Who came into fhr

world as Vincent Fumier?
5. Mathematics: What is a cube

root?
6. Comedians: Who gained fame

through the characterization of Jose
Jimenez'on "The Steve Allen
Show?"

7. Sports: What is the Davis Cup?
S. Music: Who recorded the

March, 1963 number one hit single,
"Walk Like A Man?"

Kerosene Peat
Methane Propane
Methanol Tuff
Oil

Alcohol
Briquette
Butane
Carbon

Charcoal
Coal
Coke
Gasoline

fa a a a a a e COUpON a a a a a a al

AR'S ESTAIRANT ~

~
Come in for our DINNER SPECIAL-Jambalaya, B.B.Q.Ribs, ~~ Gumbo, Seafood Suprise, and many other gloat dishes. ~

~ Student discount
0 EVERYDAY ~

~ RECIEVE $1.00OFF ANY ENTREE WlTH THIS COUPON ~
Nof good with any other coupon. Costumer pays applicable sales tax. Valid ~only at Csr's Restaurant(c),

125 E.Third Street 'oscow '83-394?
~ Open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-lupm/Fri. dfc Sat liam-1190pm/ Sun. 1-10pm ~

LUNCH SPECIALS GOOD liam-490pm MONDAY-FRIDAY
~aaarrarrarrrraaaraarrard

~ ~

FUELS
0 J EOTYDP, I CNS XCH
MRWN C 0 K E H B G L Q VA

F BUTANEAK PUZE J 0

T EYDLP RT I N S XCCH
MRNWCCOBTGLQVAA
F K P A 0 U S R Z E E J-0 R T

L 0 N A H T E M P Y U D I B N

S X L C 0 T N H M R W Q B O G

LQVALFEGASOL I NE

KPUZEJOMTY I TURF
D I N S X C HMDOOWRWB

jo n's A ey
Open everyday / 'appy, Hour
2 pm-2am every day
114 E. 6th 5-7pm
Moscow, ID 882-7531

Live music Saturday with King Brothers
TYE-DYE T-SHIRTS ARE IN!!!

N I OS VS 1

0
BL NO1

BOO

1. John Major;.2. the coccyx; 3.
Colombia; 4. Alice Cooper; 5. a
number that when multiplied by it-
self three times yields the original
number; 6.Bill Dana; 7. Internation-
al Lawn Tennis Challenge Trophy;
8. The Four Seasons

1991 by King Featursss SgncL

II

aofw dorfhaal fl9.ee
Departure Dates:
13 - 20 of Mare:h14- 21 of March

Call Sr DelaiLa~ Fly A)fhfefy T
Ill4 .Pbloua Mol

Un)far)an Church
of the Patouee

420 E. 2nd St.
comer of Nn Bufen, Moscow

Rev. Harold W. Beu
882-4328 or 883~3

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bibl ~ Hour - 11 am
214 N. Main Sl. Moscow, IO

For mor ~ inlormation call:
Roy. Samos Humsnn

332-1452 (olliool
334-SSIe (home)

Sundsiv Nov, 17th
1(f:Ooam

For the Beauly of the Earlh."
Speaker. Rer. Harold Bbu

Grace BaptiaiChurch

9:30-Bible School
10:45-Worship Hour

6:00 - Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00 - Prayer Meeting
'23

E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

Gceat pmaching, warm
fellowship and soIid teaching

TRINI1YBAFTSTOIICH sac
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: 9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15'and
5:45Sunday faom Theophilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsrns BAPTIST
STUDENT IvflNISTRIES, Tuesdays

BI30 at Campus Christian Ccnlcr

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - day Sainte

Institute of Re((glen
902 Deakin, Moscow

8834520

Student Wards Meeting Times
University First Ward (sirrgkrs)

Bishop Clark Lemmon- 882-8570
Sundays 11am - 2pm

University Second Ward (Mafrieds)
Bishop Lany Ham- 882r5318

'unday9:003.m. - Noon

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Church

Sunday Worship to am

Chlldrens Sunday School 1o am

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p!n

College 2nd Career Group 3pm Sunday

Church Services at 521 S, Main

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-8391
Df. Mavin Berdit, Pastor 883-4477

For
information

on
Advertising
contact the

Argonaut
First

Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
"Collegb Bible Study"

Wbd. Bpm Campus Christian Center
(downatalrs)

F. Llndsay Moffelt, Pastor
882-4122

Touching Hearts with New Life
CHI ALIsHA Class 9am Sunday

(u d I sub)
Sunday Worship Service

(At Moscow Grange)
10130am 6:30pm

CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry
(U of I SUII)

7pm Wednesday
For morc info contact Pastor

James Pomeroy 882-8181
417 S.Jackson

1036 West A St

Worship Sevices 8 & 10:30
Bible Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Braun
Pastor Greg Gulllcksrud

Campus Minister Klm Williams

Chriafiaa Ufs Caahr Emmanuel(uthemnChurch

Living Faith Fellowship
8.W. 3ea Niahan, pnaman 332.30aa
sad h. Badm, D. Ira., sr. fraslcr

"Whepo sludenls ere irnforfant' .

: Sunday Sado lnsandian..„....... Na an '-
Wcrsh»'..,...................,.1030an
Wsdnsaanp «hrsfdp.....;........Idiopm

Raesav wde SCHEO(aE:
0:aaam ae (Esnrana he cash machhsl
INasm fhsphlha Tenor (Ilms Earhncs)

The United Church
of Moscow

'A Place For
You'orship

11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

FIRST UNITED lNRTHODIST
CIIUR CII

nasa sss as scssb Aassss ssssr sf

BIKJIN sEPr, snl
CHIJBCH (3IIOOL assmssssmc 0SBAM
FBLSSIVVSHIPIIMB IQAM
scsvhsc fcr rhs Lads Cay IQ30AM

Pastor John D. Grabner
Church Sth2-3715

Parsonage 882-7197

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Censer
Sunday Masses..„..ooossd Iooosm

Daily Mass ......--.--12dolschapel

RCCOOClllof loll. ---Mondays ~14:300m

628 Dcakin (across from the SUB)
882-4613

KUOI FM and Mute Records Presents:

The Mute Record Giveaway!

Albums including:
Erasure

Nitzer Ebb ~
a .+4+a ffitf i r e P4~

;— ~Head of David+ I
Holger Hiller

-:Miranda Sex Garden „.
Fortran 5

And the compilation albums:
Tonal Evidence (USA)
Paroxysm Volume 1

Tyranny of the Beat

1) ~O go O O a 0 o o

.i.

Win copies ofall of this foeef('s Rute records

Prefriefrs '91 discs and cassettes

by ansfoeriuJ frioia rfuesfious all foeef( keg!
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

j8 W~x j4 " ':
A5 19

Big cne bedroom apartnwnt avalktSe
now. Desperatel Gray carpet, new. Rue
minute drive to campus. $309 per
month. Last monO's rent plus deposit
required. Call 8884527 anylime.

Wanted: ferrude roommtne kt share two
bedroom dupktx. Oose to campin. Cag
885-5868 or N34460.

Roommate needed for spring semaastr.
Quiet, notching femakk. Two bed-
room spartinent $175a month pius utS-
ties. Call N2-1948.

Wanted tidy roommate to share 2 bed-
room apartment $145 per month.
882-1589.

Female roommate wanisd to share spa-
cious, two story, two bedroom apart-
men.t $210 month; Call ON-2567.

Attentlonl Readers neededf $35,000
year income potengall Reading books
and T.V. script 1-601-388-8242. ext.
B1285.

High earnings. Part time or full time.
U.S. Government. Own hours prooess-
ing FHA mortgage refunds. No experi-
ence. 140WBM242. ext. F1285.—

SCIENTIFIC AIDE 1, Snot/Sloolietn,
Requires Vitae Transcripts end 8
reference letters, BS in Biochemistry,
Plant Physiology or. related field
required. Desire experience in bioch-
emical and/or molecukkr biological tech-
niques. PG 31 (9.22/hr); CD 12/4. Con-
tact Human Resources Office
885-6486.

WORK AT HOME - Sound too good lo
be true? It usually is. We have the 81
selling work at home book in the U.S. It

lists hundreds'f companies who hire

people to do work at home. It is 100%

~ s

PARADISE RIDGE CD's
117E. 3rd St. Moscow, ID

882-1670
-Next to Pecks Shoes-

Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Open Sunday

"NEVER MIND THE
MAINSTREAM'T

ALTERNATIVE PRICES
N

AlH'OSS

sahsfacbon guaranteed or your money
back. For more information, Cag 24 hour
recording, 500425-4340.

FOR SALE

Airline ticket- round trip Pullman to New
York, 12/20 - 1/0; makt $465:00. Cal
N2-0107.

-'AUTOS

19N Subaiu Justy GL 62,000 mges.
Excellent condition, $3000. Call
N24805.

PAIO PERSONALS

RIEE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detscgon, ALL service free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pmgnancy Cenair.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support groups - social activities
335-4311.
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These's a way le get

MONTIIWESTERN
STA ELIMES

~
u ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

all oyal Motor Inn
882-5 21

MORTNWESTERM
STAGELIMES

. ANNOUNCEIENlS

. Benefit CUT—A—THON
Haircuts $6.00.All Proceeds go to help
Oe Teny Wgson family whose home
burned down last week Third DImen-
sion Cuts, Novembei 17, noon -. 590
pm. Pabuse Empire Mag. Household
Items and clined goods now aoxuptsd
kzr Oem at that kxxtson.

8824833.'e

can help

you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Every Sluden/ is Eligible
for Financial Aid

~ Compmhensiw gstubsou-owr 200000

lislings inimsent over 110 bgion in privale

sector financial aid.

~ Easy To use-vw mulch up students to

awards based on informnlion provided in;

eluding career plans, family heritage, and

.scads'ntoresfL

~ gsmnius-we wl fiind it leal sewn

souicsa cf pnswta sector gnonciul aid, or we

will mfund your money,

Please send FREE scholarship
lnlonnation to:

Name:

City Stale: Zip

Vtukr in School:
Phone ( )
Mag toi Ceguse gtsed fhide'sa

981 Sagsstswm brim
Idaho Ofuas, ID 83481
QOO) Si&OIN
(NO) $234%91

Snzsed Soolte
Uterature, philosophy, music, condo
books, etc. Buy, sell, trade. Monday-
Saturday 11%pm. N. 105 Grand, Pull-

mwi, WA 334-78N.

Ul Chgd C«e Rssourz»and Referral
inhmiation on child care. Cag885-5027
12:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUNO

Lost: femzde 1 1/2 year old cat wiO
bright purple collar. Gray tabby,
answers to Casey. N2-72N.

~aees~ Sses ew&~
Ibe surgtcal plioceduli is psin-

less, but we will need two
people to hold you down."

>NEED I ~ 8

you'e supposedly trying to
dispel?

I know quite a few people that
go to Lady Vandal. games regard-
less of whether the men are play-

THE Qft 14lgl h
COL |hpkO; X.
HhP-m 58ÃRVE itk

RItIIEsX Hr l45.-

LOST ANO FOUMO .

Lost Syrian Passport, two weeks ago
during Vandid Game. Belongs to Abdel-

wahab Alshawwaf. If found please call
8838860.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSSI HIGH ENER-
GYI Centuries dd Chinese Herbal Ior-

mids. Hans 882~1 7-0 pm.

Compuhir Tutoriud Senricee. Cimtom-

ized to It individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-0 pm for appt,Hans 882-5451.

Tired of Oe hassle every mona7 I'l
baktnce your checkbook for $6 per
manO. N2-5615.

SIICKOOAN NNr parti

ing (qualifying Vandal by "lady"
also 'shows Ihii attitude), and as
for myself I enjoy the intensity
and superb teamwork our
women athletes show, with or
without huge crowdtt.

-Christi Rucker

ORE'S
BODY'.
PAIlNT

SERVICE
We stand behind

all our work
because

. craftsmanship is
our product.

435 E.Pslouse River Or.
Moscow. 88k~

If you'e waiting over 30 minutes, it'

not worth the price you'e paying

Nobody Kfiotos like Doyfiino'sfs
Hour tegrt yoni pizza tlrreiu 30miuufm or Iiss!

ryder~
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I
I
I
I
I

z
C

0

Ã

'f fROMRANIER

6.95,

:, Lunch Special!
Small l toppmg pizza

sI '1, . andi coke I

: tax included
I'I I Exp. 11-18-91 I

twmi s 'ood liam to 3pm
I Ce Us! 883-1555

I clwlusssus'srleslsc,cesvssssllNl

I
s..............J

I

~ee~ee~ee~ee~ee~)

!~ . Off!
l

j Any large 2

I
item or more

: pizza
I

j Exp. 11-18-91
Call Us} 883-1555

j
~

~

I
~ sseseeresessseweseVvsee.eeser ee

SesLsseelwsessewehdfelwsesese
C >III eeeses Iles lae tsk vee IIW
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I topping Methnm
Pizza and 2 cokes

I $ 50
I

~
~

j
tax inciuded
Valid after 9:Oopm

I I Bxp. 11-18-91
Cali Usf 883-1555

Ne s&4el
sense

ssa Ms'eI
ses rica.vs' ~sseessus
csessee )es Ists Iesees ervssel4 sefee ess

~ vsee Is ~ee AI see oss eees suer lw ess
~ SeN,Oe &les es se seas& re IW eessee

c i%I veeses hsas eeOak vs'leV
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~
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I'
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I

I

I LATEMGHTSPECIAL I
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~ ~ ~ HAS MORE QUALITY
NAME-BRAND ATHLETIC SHOES TO CHOOSE

,-FROM AN.D. NOBODY-:-'SELL'S:THEM,.FOR 'LESS.:,... -.:
!"

)

Men's sizes 72.95

AIR MACH FORCE HIGH
A supportive, comfortable leather
high-top court shoe with a large
volume Air Sole foot cushion.

Reg. 79.95

NIKE

AIR MACH FORCE MIO
A light yet supportive, comfortable
leather court shoe with a large
volume Air Sole foot cushion.
Reg. 79.95

Men's sizes 72m 95

NIKE

AIR SABRE FLIGHT HIGH
A lightweight, well-cushioned shoe
with a full-grain leather upper. A

high-top design lends extra support
Reg. 69.95

Men's sizes 62e95

NIKE

AIR SABRE FLIGHT LOW
A light, well-cushioned shoe with an
Air Sole unit in the heel for excep-
tional comfort Leather upper.
Reg. 64.95

Men's sizes 58s95 Women's sizes 62.95

NIKE

AIR TRANSITION FORCE illD
Built on a "performance" last to fit a
female foot Large volume Air Sole
unit cushions the foot,
Reg. 69.95

!*

':ItNIIIOIi+Ml': '::;.'- "'!.:! ICOOOII+1%i

REEBOK

PUMP LCS MID
Pump it up with Reebok! A premium-
quality leather mid-cut designed for

indoor spoils.
Reg. 134.95

Men'seizes 119 95

REEBOK

BATTLEGROUND PUMP
Along with the "Pump" technology;
this shoe offers a high ab~asion-
resistant oulsole for traction.
Reg. 99.95

REEBOK
BOULEVARD

A high-quality leather upper
combines with an abrasion-resistant
oufsole that provides sure traction.

REEBOK

46QQ ULTRA
A dassic all-purpose court shoe
constructed of full-grain leaSer for
comfort and support.
Reg. 54.95

'4.95~"~ 69.95 ~.'.~ 43.95

REEBOK"=
4QQQ ULTRA

An all-purpose low-top court shoe
constructed of full-grain leather for
comfort and support.
Reg. 49.95

Men's sizes . 42m 95

. Qida~sW

ADIDAS

ARTILLERY HIGH
A top-quality leather high-top with

sure-tooted traction for indooor court
sports. High-top provides support.
Reg. 94.95

Men's sizes 84m 95

ADIDAS

TOURNEY MID
'ADIDAS

PHANTOM HIGH
A quality-leather high-top court shoe
that looks good on or off the court.
Leather upper.
Reg. 64.95

ADIDAS

ARTILLERY NIID
A lightweight premium-quality leather
mid-cut court shoe designed for use
on indoor courts..
Reg. 69.95

This premium-quality leather mid-cut
court shoe provides sure-footed
traction on indoor courts.
Reg. 89.95

Men's sizes '9m 95 Men's sizes 62m 95 Men's sizes 58,95

ADIDAS

ASSOCIATION
A lightweight leather high-top with

sure-footed traction and well-

cushioned insole.
Reg. 49.95

Men's sizes 39m95
tf"''))j

~', +a g",j M

Men;s sizes 84.95

ASICS

G T DRIVE
A performance court shoe featuring
Asics Gel cushioning for advanced
shock absorption.
Reg. 99.95

ASICS

SPOTLYTE
A performance court-style shoe
featuring Asics Gel in the forefoot to

provide advanced shack absorption.
Reg. 84.95

Men's sizes 69i95

ASICS
GT LYTE X

A performance cross-trainer that is
very light, very comfortable and
made to last.
Reg. 89.95

Men's sizes 84i95

ASICS
CRUSHER MID

ASICS

CRUSHER LOW
A light low-cut sport shoe for training
or competitive sports. A very
comfortable performance shoe.
Reg. 59,95

You'l lave these shoes for their
performance and comfort whether
you'e training or playing!
Reg. 67.95

Men's ft women's 58'5 48.95
PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOVEMBER 15-19 1104 PULLMAN ROAD, IIOSCOW 882-4555

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM%PM
TO STOCK ON HAND


